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UNB President calls it quits
by Mark Savoie 
Brunswickan News

!
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wUNB President Robin Armstrong has 

announced his intention to retire as of 
June 30, 1996. The Brunswickan 
recently had the opportunity to discuss 
with President Armstrong the reasons 
for this decision and also some of his 
observations of his years at UNB thus

The UNB Student Union's 
Consumers Guide is helps 
you decide what to take 
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' 2'■>Bodies found in an attempt 
to recruit staff on campus 
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“When you come to a fork in the 
road, take it,” commented Armstrong, 
quoting from Yogi Berra. “The fork in 
the road is the fact that I had a contract 
when 1 came here for six years.” This 
contract gives Armstrong a total of 
thirty-five years in academia, a figure 
which he claims is the normal 
retirement years of service.

Another factor in Armstrong's 
decision to retire is the huge time 
commitment required of a university 
president. He observed that this is 
especially an issue in a community such 
as Fredericton. “In Toronto or Montreal, 
when you leave the university you more 
or less become anonymous. You don’t 
in Sackville or Fredericton.

“I work sixty to eighty hour weeks 
and there’s a seven day aspect to it. The 
thought of being a little more in control 
of how one uses one’s time, rather than 
everybody else having control of it, is 
again the type of thing that one thinks 
about."

Although Armstrong describes his 
departure from UNB’s presidency as a 
retirement, he does not intend to depart 
from academia entirely. He intends to 
continue his involvement in research, 
whether it be as an active researcher or 
administratively in the form of being 
involved in research policy. Among the 
organisations he mentioned as possible 
opportunities are the National Science 
and Engineering Research Council 
(NSERC), the Canadian Institute for 
Advanced Research, and the Royal 
Society of Canada.

However, Armstrong admits that he 
has yet to make any firm plans for after 
his retirement, pointing out that it is still 
eleven months away. “I have a very full 
agenda for the next while and that will 
fully occupy me, although increasingly 
I’ll start to think about the fact that 1 
can do some other things as of July 1,

■ E
The NB election is around 
the corner and the parties' 
marks are in
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Entertainment
WmDie Cheerleaders set to 

make a stop at the 
Pyramid
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Robin won't live here anymore. UNB President Armstrong will not reoffer for another term.

photo by Claire MacPherson
internationalisation is an important part important part of the Venture was of the opinion that this was a
of enhancing UNB’s reputation as a Campaign. hollow victory with which he could have
research institution. When asked if he had had any done without. “I’ll call it a very

Armstrong does not see this as disappointments during his term as disruptive, tense period, and certainly
neglecting the student, partly because president at UNB, Armstrong pointed one that I would have no regret not
of the establishment of the Teaching to just two instances, both of which having the opportunity to relive."
Centre. “Teaching is important,” said involved individual members of the Armstrong is philosophical about the 
Armstrong, “and it’s especially faculty. Although he was not willing to role of a university president. “Maybe
important that the provincial university mention names explicitly, he made it the most important role of a president,
in the province of New Brunswick be clear by his identification of the in a sense, is providing support for good
seen iO have an interest in, have a focus individuals as a Math professor and an things and letting them happen,
on, education.” The Teaching Centre Economics professor that he was talking because a university is very much
offers a Diploma in Teaching for of Matin Yaqzan and Charles Waddell bottom up place. I guess I like to think
graduate students which will enhance respectively. “In the one instance I that 1 set a bit of a tone, in the sense
their employability when seeking learned how rapidly things can get that I was, 1 always have been, I continue
academic positions. totally out of your control, and indeed to be, a successful researcher, and I have

Among the other successes which what we were doing got immediately managed to combine [my]
Armstrong cited is the planning process distorted and altered as it spread from administrative career with the research
which went behind the establishment Fredericton abroad.” It did, according career. I’ve always felt that, at least for a
of the Venture Campaign. This process to Armstrong, eventually have a positive segment of the institution, that it’s been
resulted in the amalgamation of the outcome, specifically the When Rights a plus to have a president who is also a
Development and Public Relations Collide conference held last fall, as he scholar. I’ve partly done that because
offices, and also in the hiring of a Major quoted The Toronto Star as reporting of the satisfaction it’s given me, anc
Gifts Officer. He is also very pleased with that the ultimate winner of the partly because it provides a kind of tone
his relationship with UNB’s alumni, conference was the University of New for the whole institution."
stating that the alumni are a very Brunswick. Never* .eless, Armstrong
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Genrecide returns for 
another year of 
debauchery and music 
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Sports
V- Reds field hockey teem 
touring the Ivy League with 
new coach a
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Yet another year of View 
from the Cheap Seats's 
same old same old
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’96" The Brunswickan jumps onlineAlthough he was careful to point out 
that he had a lot of assistance from
faculty and other members of UNB’s by Mary Rogal-Black FM and a cyber ' pace tour of the Internet enthusiast,
administration, Armstrong was willing Brunswickan News university campus.
to mention a number of projects which The decision to go online was made student-run paper expands to ai
he has considered to be successes For those who just can’t get enough of late last year, and became a reality over estimated 40 million people worldwidi
during his time here at UNB. The first UNB’s weekly student newspaper, there the summer. New articles from every who have access to the WWW.
of these that he mentioned was the is now a virtual version of The section of the newspaper will be added Students will find The Brunswickat 
replacement of the Dean of Graduate Brunswickan. weekly, and the online audience can online by entering http://www.unb.ca
Studies and Research with a Vice Internet surfers can access The also access back issues stored on the web/bruns/ at the location prompt ii
President-Research and International Brunswickan online on UNB’s World site. their Internet browser.
Co-operation. He feels that research Wide Web site, which also contains “It increases our accessibility to

The potential audience for th<

How to Know that you're a 
frosh
1. You think being sober 
will ensure academic 
freedom.
2. Funny, those plants don't 
look like your mother's 
ferns.
3. You've never found 
condom wrappers in your 
room before. Mom?
4. That mysterious chunk In 
the fridge, may or may not 
be yours. Dad?
5. The ability to think 
becomes enclouded by the 
fact that you eat bacon
6. The slippery floors in 
your bathroom are no 
longer caused by water

Netscape, the most popular browse
and graduate studies were too disparate information about faculties and other people that are off-campus," says Mark for net surfers, is available in compute 
for one position, and that campus organizations, including CHSR- Savoie, Brunswickan Sports Editor and labs in Head Hall and around campus

Frosh show up in huge numbers
by Carman Acnoth 
Brunswickan News

Now the student body is forced to be both fun and educational, 
welcome well over one thousand The Administration has taken great 
freshmen each year.

residence and the classroom.
The Student Union, on its part, ha 

strides by introducing the Living to produced an extraordinary contrat
Fortunately, UNB is well prepared to Learn philosophy to all but a very few with the student body which states the

crops of freshmen in its entire history, handle such an influx of students. Both residences. In addition to the social life objectives for the upcoming yea
It is anticipated that the number of the Administration and the Student of the residence system, each student Comparisons with the Contract Wit
freshmen at UNB for 1995-96 might Union have taken steps to ensure that in residence will be able to take America’ abound, but this remains on
well be the largest class that UNB has Orientation will be a learning advantage of their Academic Resource of the most exciting initiatives to b
yet welcomed to the halls of higher experience for first year students, but Person: their ARP. The ARP’s job is to seen from the Smdent Union in mar
learning. that their entire university careers will prepare students for the realities of both

UNB is welcoming one of its largest

years.
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RAY DOLAN’S
PIZZA DELIGHT/ROOSTER’S

100 Regent St 
458-1800

PROSPECT PIZZA DELIGHT
Prospect Street 

453-1400
Pizza

Delight

WE HAVE ONE OF THE REST DEALS AROUND:
Student Special

Æ 2 -12” three topping Pizza’s 
(Yes they can have different toppings on each one) 

9” Garlic cheese fingers 
2 litres of Peosi
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The Cellar is open at 
7:00pm all this week
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CD and the entire 
Cellar staff would like 
to welcome back all 

students.
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Cellar Dweller
Located in the basement of the Sub Uni

Car
whiWhere your student card is your membership

For members and guests only
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More than clean shoes and cars Gain job experience illWJA by Nick Rodigue for students interested in giving some
Student Volunteer Bureau Co- 0f their time towards a worthy cause. 
ordinator Students may drop-in to register with

the Student Volunteer Bureau, and our 
The Student Volunteer Bureau is a staff will help find the organisation that 
free service operated by the UNB provides the volunteers the experience

they seek.
Volunteers gain a sense of 

was established in the firm belief accomplishment helping those in need 
that community involvement as well as being able to apply any special
should be an integral part of the skill they might have. Also, employers 
university experience. With budgets and universities appreciate a volunteer 
being tightened everywhere, more background because it shows that you 
and more community organizations are committed and have relevant work 
are relying on volunteers to perform experience.. 
their activities.

The Student Volunteer Bureau’s ism so check out our Volunteer 
aim is to help students become Opportunities Bulletin Board or drop 
more involved with volunteer into the Student Volunteer Bureau in 
organizations by providing a the Student Help Centre for further
motivational link. Operated by information. Many organisations can 
volunteers, for volunteers, the use your help right now, so don’t 
Student Volunteer Bureau acts as a hesitate! 
resource centre and referral service

: 1

K Student Union.
The Student Volunteer BureauIP

■ <

S15
Everyone benefits from volunteer-

id
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These Frosh are hitchin' to shine UNBSU mascot Rowdy Beaver's shoes photo by Mike Dean

athletes. We then head inside to eat 
This year we have five poster children breakfast before our day out on the

who range in age from three to eleven, town. Following the breakfast, a few
You guessed it! It’s that time again! TheY are happy and outgoing, they encouraging words from Kelly Lamrock,
Shinerama is here! Time to shine shoes, smi*e and *au§h like any other child, the President of the Student Union, as well
sell balloons, wash cars, and sell fresh only difference is the therapy they must as Tom Austin, Dean of Students and Mr.
raffle tickets!

Shinerama has been in place since medication that they must take on a Drew will start the day off right.
1964. We are a committee that puts daily basis. This is going to be a great time so
together a fon filled day for the Frosh Shinerama is a chance for the first put on your biggest smile and get ready
when they go out and raise fonds for Year students to get out on the streets, to have a blast. We’ll see you bright and
Cystic Fibrosis (CF). Cystic Fibrosis is 8et oriented with the city and have a early on Saturday morning. Remember,
the leading genetic disorder among Breat time with their Frosh group, our whole reason for doing this is that
Canadian children today. Shinerama Day will begin with early All Kids Deserve A Chance.

Although there have been many morning aerobics led by Lisa from Combat Cystic Fibrosis and support
advances in the way of medication and Bodylines as well as a number of varsity Shinerama today.

Student Resource Centre open
by UNB Orientation 95 for 
Brunswickan News

therapy, we have yet to find a cure.

Not the typical SRC
by Tareq Islam 
SRC Co-ordinator

undergo and the incredible amount of Graham, who is the father of a CF victim, The Student Resource Centre is a new operation offered by the Student Union 
which serves as an information outlet for students on campus. It is a “one- 
stop shopping centre” for any students having difficulty and need help, whether 
it is academic or life-skills related. The Centre will be entirely run by student 
volunteers.

The Centre provide students with adequate information and direction to 
the appropriate personnel(s) in charge the Student Union service departments; 
Student Advocacy Centre, Diversity Centre, Employment Opportunity Centre 
& Sexual Assault Centre. It also provides a referral service to students for 
âppropriate information and services on campus, assisting with the design 
and delivery of programs and services by the Student Union.

The Student Resource Centre acts as a recruitment office for student 
volunteers who are interested in working in various departments around 
campus as well as to provide services in various departments of the Student 
Union. The Student Resource Centre manages and coordinates the volunteers 
in either service or academic departments on campus. The centre also assists 
UNB Peer Mentor Programs that involve the use of students to assist other 
students in areas of academic matters such as receiving information regarding 
student academic skills and academic assistance.

The centre also offers several other services to improve students lives which 
include academic success workshops as well as life-skills workshops through 
out the academic year, information on tutoring services and financial and 
student -loan information by a computer terminal.

Academic & life-skills workshops are organized in collaboration with UNB 
Computing Services, Department of Extension and Summer Session, Financial 
Aid Office and Counseling Service. The workshops which are available in 
September are:

The Guide: 3 years strong
by Sydney Johnson 
Brunswickan News

one with the big beaver on it, the other The book has the same format as last 
one, The Guide. Despite the “fon" cover year: academic regulations of the UNB 
of the third edition of the Student Calendar (plus important dates and 

You may have noticed (you certainly did Union’s professor/course evaluation tips) compiled by Chantale Walker,
if you’ve been to the Aitken Centre for project, the contents, while just as likely Student Union VP (University Affairs),

and the results of the campus-wide 
student opinion survey of the 1994-95 
academic year.

There are 384 course entries in the 
Guide, representing over 420 courses 
offered at UNB - this is up 75% from 
the previous edition. (The increase 
from 1993 to 1994 was 100%). Some 
academic units of the University 
participated more than others. 
Philosophy had the highest 

A career fair that has a new Iwist participation—66% of courses offered.
The results were compiled over the 

Summer by the project’s new editor, 
Joseph FitzPatrick, who succeeded 
Shona Bertrand (the editor of two years) 
in April. “It was a lot of work, but I'm 
very pleased with the results, and, 
despite the workload, I’m glad to see 
the University has so widely accepted 
the Guide as a source of academic 
information.’’

Registration) the spiral-bound book to give you a headache, are pretty 
with the er, snazzy, cover. No, not the important.

finding a job easier
Watch for them throughout the year!by Nick Rodique 

Employment Opportunities
Topic:Internet: Information Highway 
Time:7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Cost: Free

Job searching seminars 
On campus job listings 
Resource Centre of On Campus job

Date: September 27,1995 
Place:Auditorium, Wu CentreJobs, jobs, jobs and more jobs. That’s 

our aim.
Did you have pr blems finding a job related services 

this summer?
Topic: E-mail: The Basics of E-mail 
Time: 8:15 - 9:15 pm 
Cost : Free

Volunteer Bureau - to gain 
employable skills 

Tons of free stuff that will aid you

Are you looking for a part-time job 
during the school year?

Are you tired of job listings that 
require experience, but yet can't find in your job hunt 
an employer that is willing to give you The Employment Opportunity 
the experience?

Well, the
Opportunities Centre is here for you. SUB.
Come check us out.

Here are some of the employment Bureau helping students, 
type services that we provide for you. Making it work.

Date: September 27,1995 
Place:Auditorium, Wu Centre

Topic: Computing Services & You 
Time: 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Cost : Free

Date: September 28,1995 
Place: Auditorium, Wu CentreBureau is here for you, come see us 

Employment in the Student Resource Centre of the

Topic:Using Computers at Home 
Time: 8:15-9:15 pm 
Cost: Free

The Employment Opportunity Date: September 27,1995 
Place: Auditorium, Wu Centre

The project, while funded entirely by 
students, is nearly as valuable to 
instructors - there is no other survey 
which is as extensive or provides for 
written comments. In 1993, many had 

When asked about inexperienced expressed doubt as to the viability of

£*2n:sr^fssssrs6"6*1*Currently The Brunswickan is jUs, want your pulse and a little bi, of the th‘rd year m a row, and now, w.th a 
accepting candidates for the following effort » He ^ wenl on t0 add 'y0U'u second edl,or-the project grows ever 
paid positions; typesetters, Business foarn in time and build your resume to Parser and is becoming more and more. 
Manager, Ad Sales Manager and Proof boot." Copies of the Guide are available at
Reader. All interested bodies should stumble the Help Centre. And Don’t forget to

The Brunswickan is also seeking a t0 room 35 in ^ SUB l0 j0in. check out the 1994 edition - on reserve
News Editor and individuals interested

Bodies found Topic: Study Strategies for Adults Returning to University 
Date: September 23,1995 
Place: Rm 217, Wu Centre

Time: 9:30 am -12:30 pm 
Cost: 110

Brunswickan News in writing news features.
Topic: Tune Management for Students 
Date:September 30,1995 
Cost: f 10

Time: 9:30 am • 12:30 pm 
Place: Rm 217, Wu Centre

Topic: You and Your Finances: Anything you want to know about managing 
your finances 
and financial aid 
Date:September 19,1995 
Place: Alumni Memorial Building

Keep watching for more workshops that will be available throughout the 
academic year.

Time:ll:30 am • 1:30 pm (drop in anytime) 
Cost: Free

at UNB Libraries.
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Why be in line, when you could be on-line
unswickon_by Janice McConnell 

Brunswickan News
computers on campus to register or 
withdraw from courses. However 
students still must consult with their 

Good news. You do not have to wait in faculty advisor to obtain their personal 

line to register for your courses like 
your parents did. Now you can register the registration system, 
for your courses on-line. Priority for course selection will be

The university has worked on the given to upper year students nearest to 
system since last fall in conjunction with graduation, 
the Computing Services Department The time saved is immense, however, 
(CSD). students will still have to line up to pay

Students can dial-in from the luxury fees, get their student IDs and change 
of their own homes or use the their local addresses.

! N

*
Canada's Oldest Official Student 

Publication 
Established 1867

Editor-in-Chief
Mark Morgan

Managing Editor
Neil Duxbury

News Editor
We need you

Entertainment Editor
Michael Edwards(lnterim)

Sports Editor
Mark Savoie

identification number (PIN) to access

-A
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-*vv AIDS Quilt coming 
to campus

Darkrooms Editor
Mike Dean nDistractions Editor

Mary Rogal-Black

Technical Co-ordinator
Vacant

fI
g A

by Chantale Walker 
Brunstvickan NewsX f Business Manager

Now Hiring

Ad Sales Manager
Now Hiring

Advertising Design
Vacant

Typesetters
Vacant

Proofreader
Now Hiring

Staff
No staff until at least three issues. 

Damn anal retentive by-laws. 
Just Jokin'. Maybe.

t
The Canadian National AIDS Quilt is arriving in Fredericton on September
13.1995. It will be on display for only four days, until September 16. Four 
days just doesn’t seem to be enough time to show everyone in Fredericton 
and other New Brunswick areas the impact that AIDS has had on our 
country. Brunswickan News recently spoke to the President of the PLW 
HIV/AIDS Network of New Brunswick, Ted Gaudet, a person with AIDS 
who recounted the first time he had seen the Quilt.

Ted had been living in Toronto for ten years when he found out 
he had contracted the AIDS virus. He later moved to Vancouver where he 
saw the National AIDS Quilt on display for the first time. The museum 
where he saw it was three stories high and structured in a way that the 
spiral staircase leading down the centre of the building gave a dome effect. 
Perhaps the atmosphere created by the dome effect gave the Quilt an 
other-worldly image. However, it seems unbelievable that the Quilt would 
need any type of specific surrounding or atmosphere to create the 
enormous effect it is known for, since it manages to create one all on its 
own. As Ted wandered through the museum, travelling from one province 
of Canada to the next, he finally arrived at the Ontario display. It was not 
until this exact part of the display that he realized the actual magnitude of 
the entire AIDS Quilt. He had arrived at the display of his own province, 
and seeing quilts of people he knew and had been acquainted with shocked 
him tremendously. It was only at this point that he began to realize the 
tremendous reach of the AIDS virus.

This is the effect that is well-known by those who have come in 
contact with any part of the AIDS Quilt. As Prof Grace Getty has said, “We 
quote AIDS statistics everyday, however, sometimes we don’t folly realize 
that each number is a person, someone’s child, husband, partner, or wife. 
The Quilt brings that reality into focus clearly.”

The idea for a national Quilt began in 1987, when people in San 
Francisco starting making and exhibiting personally-designed cloth panels 
in memory of loved ones lost to AIDS, so that their names would not be 
forgotten. Soon after this event, the Memorial took the form of a giant 
Quilt, and two years later was turned into the AIDS Memorial Quilt that 
toured the United States and Canada.

This year, the Quilt display will open on Wednesday evening, 
September 13, at the Aitken University Centre, beginning with official 
opening ceremonies including dignitaries reading the names of persons 
lost to AIDS, and the submission of panels made in memory of New 
Brunswickers. It will remain open until early Saturday evening, September
16.1995. If any additional information is required, please call 1-800-561- 
4009.

Waiting around like your folks to register?
:

Orientation: a tour 
to gay Fredericton Contributers

by Alan Wong and Katie Wright 
G.A.L.A. Representatives

also about self-acceptance and falling 
in love with someone who just 
happens to be of the same sex. 

G.A.L.A. is not a meat market,

Chantale Walker, Joe Fitzpatrick, 
Bill Traer, Claire MacPherson, Al 

Johnstone, Kelly Lamrock, OJ Simpson 
( Man. We're his alibi), Tareq Islam, 

Alan Wong, Katie Wright, and Cynthia 
Kirkby.

This Issue Dedicated To
Politicians who wanna buy our vote

You may not have noticed any signs 
of a lesbigay (lesbian, bisexual and although you can meet other lesbigays 
gay) community here in Fredericton from the university and greater 
but rumour had it that this city has Fredericton communities. We are also 
the second largest per capita lesbigay not a recruitment agency — only you 
population in North America. This decide what your orientation is. We 
has not been proven, of course, but can provide you with counselling, 
what we can tell you is that, yes, there social activities, information on
is a lesbigay community in cultural, political and health issues, 
Fredericton.

-

The Brunswickan, in its 129'6 year of 
publication, is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership isopen to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of The Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
open forum for the viewpoints and opin
ions of all UNB students, may refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Not be printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3.5 inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos formal.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan est imprimé avec 
flair par Acadie Press a Caraquet. The 
paper is impeccibly delivered by Al. 
He's a daddy.

Subscription rates are $27 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

If

and a forum through which you can 
We represent G.A.L.A. (Gay and voice your concerns. It’s up to you 

Lesbian Association), an organisation how you would like to become 
that looks after the interests of involved.

If you would like to see what welesbigay students at U.N.B. and S.T.U.
Lesbigays come from a variety of are all about, you are welcome to 
racial, social and cultural come to our first meeting on Friday,
backgrounds but we all have September 15 at 7:00 p.m. For
something in common that binds us information on the location or if you 
together —our sexual orientation. By have any other questions regarding 
this we do not mean to emphasize our G.A.L.A. or the lesbigay community in 
sexual preferences — there is more Fredericton, please call the Gayline at 
to our identity than with whom we 457-2156. See you there! 
choose to sleep. Lesbigay identity is

MTRAVELCUTS (GRECO'S ■

Canadian Universities Travel Services Limited Great Campus Special

506*453*4850
A Flight 
for two

Medium Pan
2 Items

S&.&9 |gr<H:laf«M
plus taxesw

Add a Loon/e
for 8" Garlic Fingers with sauce

Only Greco Guarantees

Fredericton to Montreal
and Two nights accommodation

AirAâmtic-Qzmàimn
IN'.st iiu (/%
ATLANTIC CANAUIAN

FREE Delivery The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunsw ick 

P.O.Box 4400 

E3BSA3
Phone: (506)453-4983 

Fax: (506) 453-4958

E-Mail: bruns© unb.ca 

WWW Site:

http:/Avww.unh.caAveb/hruns

Eligibility
in 30 minutes or Free Food*Just Ixxik anil pai in full lit J i Nov. 95 any reservation with Travel Cuts. UNB Fredericton, on Air 

Ailantu Canadian Airlines.! ira Best Western Hotel and receive one ballot toward a draw to take place 

on Nov. 95 for Air Travel for two. Fredericton to Montreal, and two nights accommodation at any 

Best Western Hotel in Montreal.
Note: Flight and dates and hotel locations subject to availability.

Cannot lx- aw arded as a cash value.

* After 5PM Conditions Permitting

Greco Student Number 452*0033
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David Peterson received his degree in Physical Education 
from UNB in 1965 and his degree in Law in 1969.

iues.
'S. I

a

rick,
I, Al 
impson 
Islam, 
'ynthia He is a former teacher and understands the need and the 

importance of an easily accessible and affordable 
education.
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You need to feel encouraged by your government, not 
discouraged.

For information and answers to your questions call: 
457-1233
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Making your vote count in this electioneditdEMissue

lWho makes the grade ?o 1

I
ml

& BY MACK 
MODGAN

T-=-

FR]Hi. As cliche as it may sound; Welcome to UNB! Yeah, yeah, I know you've 
undoubtedly heard it a million times already this week but you might as well 
see it in print, before your ears bleed too much from hearing it. I guess your 
eyes might as well be assaulted by salutary visual beatings too. Anyway, I’m the 
Editor-in-Cbief of this fine campus paper. What do 1 do? Well, that's still to be 
determined on what you Frosh and returning students want.

The Brunswickan is an open forum for the university community. Be it 
student. Administration or Student Union, input is the most valuable thing 
that any media has. Not the "Trial of the Century" mentality media has adopted 
as of late. People count and people matter. Remember without you, the readers, 
there wouldn't be The Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan Frosh issue usually amounts to nothing more than mere 
banner waving and congratulations on making it to the wonderful world of 
independent thought. That’s university, just in case. I believe that if you've 
made a decision to further your mind, than you do deserve that congratulations. 
University won't be easy. If you came because you thought it was going to be, 
exit stage left. University is about being away from the parental teat. It's about 
you deciding for yourself. There's no curfews and nobody to help you lick your 
wounds unless you help yourself. It's true what everyone of your Valedictorians 
said as you fidgeted in your uncomfortable seats back in June, "You are about 
to embark on the greatest journey of your life."

You did well picking UNB. For those of you who think of UNB as an alternative 
choice. I'm afraid I'm unfamiliar to an alternative to the best educational 
institution in Canada. Maybe I'm biased to UNB or it's because 1 can recognise 
a winner. After all I've never picked the Bills to ever win the Superbowl. Just 
ask OJ or Jim Kelly how many Superbowl rings they have.

This year could be the biggest year of your life. Many conventions and 
ideologies you held as black and white fact will now become grey. That's the 
problem with being on your own, you might just learn something. If you came 
from rural New Brunswick like 1 did, you will be very wet behind the ears as 
what a university can offer you. Luckily there are towels on campus like The 
Brunswickan. It's my duty to ensure you, the students, are getting the 
information that will make your transition from Jimmy or Janey High School 
Kid to James or Janet University Adult. The paper can't offer you all the 
information but it can orient you as to where to secure it. The Bruns has for 
nearly 130 years and will continue to do so as long as there is a UNB.

Let's tell you a little about The Bruns. Plain and simple we're a conglomerate 
of watchdogs. The Bruns is full of bark and more importantly we bite too. The 
Brunswickan each and every week will give you the news as it is and its relevancy 
to the student population of not just UNB but Canada.

The Bruns is now online. It's a project that was inevitable in the day of the 
mythical Super Information Highway. If you have access to a web browser you 
type in this location; http://www.unb.ca/web/bruns and instant Bruns. The two 
versions are a little different from each other. I won't tell what. You'll have to 
look at them on you're own. Morgan rule #43 says "Nobody in the real world 
will do anything new for you if you can't do it yourself'

Thanks for picking up The Brunswickan and look forward to a "real" editorial 
in the following weeks.

Hmmm. WHAT DOES 
MCKENNA DESERVE?

Del
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FRFinally Joe Student Gets to Mark the Politicians FR
FRcontibution (the amount they make new jobs for recent graduates, is very 

your arents give you before you can get good, as are the Premier’s commitment 
a loan) by $3000 to $5000 across the to work with the NBSA on piloting new 
boad. This, and the Liberals’ ideas in venture capital and the job 

If you’re like most students, you’ve commitment to a debt load cap, areod corps. The NDP offers a job guarantee 
been trying with grim determination to news. However, they are still keeping for youth, but again, good intentions 
keep your summer from being the credit check policy that means New lack specifics. COR sent us nothing, 
interrupted by electioneering Brunswick is the only province where Winner; PC's 
politicians. Now that we’re back to the an overdue bill can deny you a student 
grind, however, the realities of the loan. The Conservatives have also us to change university charter acts to 
September 11th vote have kicked in. For committed in their platform to review make budgets public, to force 
many of us, the realities affected by parental contribution and get rid of the administrative overhead down, and to 
political issues have kicked in, as well credit checks, but no word debt 
— paying tuition, hunting down student management. The two parties score

real

by Kelly Lamrock 
Student Union President FR

FR
FR
FR
FR
FR1University Reform: It's high time for
FR
FR

reform Board of Governors by putting 
people who actually care about 
education on them. Elizabeth Weir is 
committed to moving those changes in 
the Legislature — top marks for that. 
Both Mrs. Valcourt and McKenna have

loans, looking for jobs, and searching about even. The 
for quality, interesting courses.

The UNB Student Union, along with 
the New Brunswick Student Alliance, 
have been working hard this election.
We have met with the party leaders,
MLA’s and candidates to 
present them with policy 
ideas that will help 
students. We've
launched ^
radio yT X L X 
and TV<^
ads to rai*V^J j5/ 
awareness of''QAO y/\ 

education as an x. // 
election issue. And f j 5
we’ve prepared this^k /'sy*^ 

report card on party
platforms to give you a guide ,
to issue that matter to you. /J" Z/X '

These aren’t the only thingswr sXQo

that will influence howyou vote, butXX * /VVa 
they are issues you should be aware^ V/ 
of. Most important, make sure you vote. \Q- 

If you need help getting enumerated, 
call the folks at Elections New

f-
O

y \ expressed private enthusiasm for the 
v idea, but no public commitment. Mr.x rp<< W am, * Ube„, 

\k government’s commitment/O\v>^n)\to hoWing a na,ional
/yZ-X VZs X VV/ \ conference on the issue 

z-y \ \/x\Yx-'tA rescussitatessomewhat

vx\o\>^X\ \ vV stand PatXX-Z/'C \ r \ performance. COR
^ ^ \ Ç \ y \ has made general

^ \>^-m V usings about the

. idea, but little 
\ m o r e 
\ Winner:

i5 V l5r °
Mugwump Journal?®

V T
not

X \:X l. ffinj’lliw
A aH

C y**
H

\
y ] So you finally made it, 12 years (13 if you’re from that big province in the 
° middle) of homework, curfews, and 9-5, and now you’re here for some 

frin. Well somethings change, somethings don’t. Remember those house
* j rules you were looking forward to getting away from - forget it, you’re 
e living in UNB residences. So to ensure that every one has the same lack of 
c ] fun, there’s rules to make sure that you all live happily ever after. Lots
0 j and lots of rules. You thought you needed a good memory for all those
* exams you're about to get? Nope. A good sized chunk needs to be set

1 aside right now to remember exactly when you have to get those no good 
L men out, and where you can smoke and exactly how may people will get 
1 notified if you get caught smoking that illegal stuff. And don't even think

about starting your own pirate radio station. Just like home, you’ll soon 
*' find that there’s one rule for you, and one for those who've been around 
l ] a little longer. Oh yes, and make sure you don’t rat out those nice people 
£ on the house committee to us nasty hacks at The Bruns, cos witch hunts 
m have never really gone out fashion.
p And you remember how you had trouble studying for those important 

exams when your [insert expletive) little sister wouldn’t turn that damn 
q Jamie Walters down. Well the volume of the music hasn’t changed but the 

quality's sure gone downhill. Yes - you can now bounce around your 
room to the frenzied mix of beats created by 20 different stereos playing 
“Short Dick Man" and "Wiggle It" to a backing beat provided by your next 

s door neighbour and their partner.

1 Well at least the 9-5 element is officially over. By stereotype, engineers get
N lectures in the morning, arts get their s in the afternoon. Not entirely

sure why that is. Maybe the arts students need the extra time to get up cos 
they’ve spent half the night debating whether The Great Gatsby really is 

£ an allegory. But then again, those engineers need the extra sleep after
t long nights of scabbing. Oh well, sucks to be an engineer -1 guess. Anyway,
| 8.30’s are miserable and missable. At least 1 person’s bound to have been
v there and photocopies dead cheap if you know the right place to go.

Same things goes for the 9.30s except more people are likely to be up by 
o then, yet more by 10.30. Hey, sleep til lunch time, it won’t catch up on 
N you until that surprise test (worth 20% of your course grade) • that you

0 would have heard about had you been at that lecture which you were too 
N hung over to make it to - that you just missed.

T And finally...do you want to be part of an efficient well-oiled machine 
E producing a classy, stylish newspaper? Sorry, wrong university. But if you 

want to help us produce Canada's oldest student publication then drop
1 by our office in the SUB, Monday at 12.30pm.

O*

». L0»

6& NDP

Vb "1
Quality

^ of Education:
In short, the Liberals 

score with several innovative

Brunswick at 1-800-308-2922 and make 
sure they tell you clearly how to exercise 
your right. If you still have problems, 
come see me or Pat FitzPatrick in the programmes, commitment to new co

op programmes, and the national 
conference. The PC’s and New 

15 Democrats muse about making things 

better, but few specifics. COR is out to 
lunch. Winner; Liberals 

Openness and Accessibility: When 
you’re number two, you try harder. That 
sums up the Tories, who from Bernard 
Valcourt on down have made a real 
effort to meet with students and get 
ideas. In particular, Fredericton Fort 
Nashwaak candidate has completely

Jobs & Summer Employment: The T,Cl‘“'ïfiÜft”.''-he“. 

federal dollars. The NDP has a zero Tories have endorsed our job corps p ! ,!L, and

tuition policy, but it’s five years old, and proposal so fully they even credit the tome to eet one 20
while they get full grades for good NBSA right in their platform. Our plan,, we had to caH Greg Byrne m get one 20

intentions, they don’t give us the plans which would see unemployed students m,n“tf ’
that make us think they really would to public work in areas like literacy, ,rank McKenna’ have bee" very p 
carry through (Bob Rae had a zero childcare, youth counselling and small Th"’^l.'had little rime for
tuition platform before he was elected, business assistance in exchange for °f “le,P,'Hiizabeth 
too.) COR’s only statement has been living expenses and a student loan right “ ^ore. We wait and ■ 
that they would save money by ending off, is right in their platform. That, and has
educational planning for francophones a refreshing new attitude on venture but feW othhers fr0m the PmR wnuldn t
- bad intentions, dumb idea, capital programs from Mr. Valcourt in attention this campm^ORwouldn
WinnerLiberals our meeting, give them top marks. The US^^r'^art

Student Aid: We got a huge win here Liberals new FirstStart programme, a h°Ugh *e.. hJn.^ Linner.
- the Liberals have reduced parental private sector partnership to subsidize j^mPaiBn callmg mc0gn t0'

SUB — we’ll get you registered. Now 
then, I’ll explain the report cards here 
subject by subject:

winner
though,

Elizabeth Weir, who 
Tbition & Funding: You've got to scores well on all these issues

give it to the McKenna Liberals — our and has astutely committed to end the
tuition growth has been the lowest in practice of denying student aid to
Canada over the past three years. As income assistance recipients, a trap
well, the Premier has made a which has burned too many mature
commitment to not just pass the federal students each year. COR has no student
cuts on to students. The Tories get low aid policy - with all those leaders, you’d
grades here - they simply have made think someone could have done it.
no statement on how they’ll keep Winner: NDP
education affordable in light of reduced
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The Students' Choice 
for GREAT l l/AA

o■ o E
.

FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery

CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 
"The EXTRA Care Cleaners" 

Since 1962
Full Laundromat Featuring:

/

• Maytag Washers
• 35lb and 50lb Oversize Washers

(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Size Dryers
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Attendant On Duty
• Reading & Study Area With Color T.V.
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site

(Specializing In Fine Fabrics & Bridai Wear)
• Ample Parking
• Air Conditioned

6 &FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery
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Come in and Visit Our Facility Today. 
"You're Assured The Finest"

Also at 191 Main Street (North) 472-6551WELCOME BACK ! it

8,1 DunDonaldIs I /bs.
Beaverbrook| |dwn

éx.PH. 452-9988 Minutes from UNB & STU 
at Beaverbrook Court

For FREE DELIVERY a■£tm
Teriffic Tuesdays 7 — 10pm
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HMM12oz T-Bone Steak 
1 lb order of mussels 

choice of Potato, Rice or Salad

8 oz Ribeye Steak 
and scallops

choice of Potato, Rice or Salad
v
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Die Cheerleader happ 

to Ci
Gem 

Wow 
Well, 

asw< 

over 
splei 
is thi

The band’s music has been linked to 
various scenes and fads by the UK music 

press who always seem keen to 
categorize people. As Andy commented, 

I “If it has loud guitars then it must be 

* grunge. And if there are women in the 

band then it must be Riot Grrl. But we

by Michael Edwards 

Brunswickan Entertainment
m. -xs: m.

F U

Now that the students are back in | 
town, it seems like concert season is 
upon us once more - not only is the 

Harvest Jazz and Blues festival rapidly 

approaching, but there are also going 

to be a whole bunch of concerts up at 
the Pyramid Warehouse. And the first 
of those is this Saturday when Die 

Cheerleader come to town.
Die Cheerleader are quite a 

cosmopolitan bunch with members 
coming from Scotland, England, Ireland 
and Italy, but are more or less based in 
the musical centre of the UK - London. 
Their first album was released over

■fI
At

‘. -w: whic
and
Edite
dem

i
have always tried to avoid this sort of 
thing as the fads come and go, and you 

end up asking ‘where are they now?’ 
L about the bands. We always intended
fc to be around for a very long time.” It
B seems rather unusual that they were 

B# called grunge or even punk as amidst 

the guitars and vocals the band is very 

listenable - “Loud is a very easy option 
for any band. We are lucky enough to 
have Sam whose vocals can go from a

a
IL

i mea
v'l

■

E- scream to something sweet and syrupy 
I" without any problem." And that is 

• „> " something that is very obvious when 

listening to Son Of Filth as some songs 

even have some rather nice vocal

■ Mthere at the end of 1993, but nothing 
came out in North America until April 

of this year when Son Of Filth appeared. 
It compiles several tracks which were 

previously only found on European 

releases, and also has some new 
material which they recorded with

I'

r" 1
A

The glory and splendor that Is Die Cheerleader (l-r Andy Semple, Sam Ireland, Debbie Quargnolo 
and Rita Blazyca

harmonies, and even, shock horror, 
melodies. Its a damned good album. 

So if you are willing to trust HenryHenry Rollins earlier in 1995. when they supported soon-to-be-huge- Andy really enjoyed; “There’s a really publishing company (‘Human Pitbull ),
I talked to the lone male in the band, band Filter as they toured the east coast great one by a Cleveland band called and offered to publish the band’s music Rollins judgement (and I would -

drummer Andy Semple, last week and and also through the central region too. Disengaged.” He even suggested that in North America. A record contract was honest) then get yourself along to the

asked him what it is like being the only They were booked on the tour just there might be a chance for these local signed with London records, and Son Pyramid Warehouse on Saturday night
male in a band of women. He said that before Filter started to take off, and so bands to support Die Cheerleader on Of Filth appeared complete with a to check out Die Cheerleader - it will
it was no big deal, after all “when there it was a welcome surprise when all the their next tour - support for the Rollins-penned press release singing the be the perfect cure to that bad case of

is a women in a band of men, nobody dates started to sell out. Fredericton gig will be provided by local praises of the band. Spiritofthewestitis that UNB seems to
0From what Henry Rollins has to say, have caught. 

Die Cheerleader have been rather the band really do put on a memorable
But this worked to Die Cheerleader’s band NFA.asks her for the female angle. It is more

usual for bands to be made of men, so advantage as straight after the Filter
when there is something else some tour, they set off again headlining on a lucky with the breaks they have been live show. Andy s opinion was that we
people are bound to ask questions. But tour playing in some of the same towns given. The first came through don t really plan that someone will do
basically it is like being in a band with again. As Andy said, “it was great to see supporting Iggy Pop in Europe, something at a specific time - we just
your best friends.” people actually turning out to see us something that the band really enjoyed get on with it and try to lose ourselves

The band has been touring practically this time.” Some people in those towns being huge fans of the Stooges. The in the music.” And do they enjoy
non-stop for the past three months, even turned up to pass on copies of second, more recent break came from touring? “We wouldn’t have spent the
Their latest stint started back in June their own demos, something which Henry Rollins who became the band’s past three months doing it if we didn’t”

self-proclaimed number one fan after was the rather obvious answer. 1 really
they toured with the Rollins Band. He should have seen that one coming
was in the process of setting up a really.

BONUS!!!
Win a copy of the Die 
Cheerleader album 

Son Of Filth in the 
competition on the 

next page!
• • • • •

Kingfisher BooksMon-Wed: 9-6 
Thu-Fri: 9-9 

Sat: 9-5 
5un: 12-5

o *Where incfiirinq minds meet

We specialize in nonfiction, 
computer books, literary fiction, 
quality children s books, and new 
media.

\specializing in alternative comics

=1 we offer a wide variety of role- 
playing. strategy and 

collectable card games
356 Oueen St.

Fredericton if we don t have what you need, 
(506) 456-5531 you can count on our prompt and

FAX 456-5574

vX
tons of t-shirts, graphic novels, 

model kits, back issues & 
current comics in-stock

efficient special order service. y
kingfish^nbnet.nkca

9,? bi*$B STUDENT RENTALS
K PH. 455-5969

comic account serv ices offeredA

t £ located across from City Hall, 
with out entrance to the right 

of Radical Edge SportsStrange Adventures! 
Comics • Games • Books 
384 Queen St., 2nd floor 

Fredericton, 506-450-3759

Leave your NAME, RESIDENCE. ROOM 
NUMBER AND SIZE OF FRIDGE BEING 
ORDERED. Wen try to get to you 
c------------- within 24 hours.

also located at 5262 Sackv ilk- 
St.. Halifax. Nova Scotia 

‘«12-425-2140 Jfr ^ *;

■ HDiscounted
PricesPi Mi r Coupon Expire^! 

Sept. 30/95 |
W. ’■ PRESENT 

COUPONit Cubic foot N 
$154 month 

$1(04 8 months 
10% up front

SCubkFeefX.
$10 per month 

$160 for 8 months 
10% up front

$108 uilth discount • Limited Supply $1«4 With discount

I I
• Fully Guaranteed
• Free Delivery

I I aI I
bI I
8I IFROSH UJ€€K SPECIAL 10 Sessions $29.95We Also Rent:

14' Remote Control Colour T.V.’s with Converter 
20' Colour T.V. with Remote and Converter 
VCR’s, with Built-in Converters. Remote Control 
Microwaves, FUly Digitized

VI IBikini Clearance 20% - 50% off
Sign up a friend and get 1 FREE Session 

^97 York Street (upstairs) Tel: 456-9771

$20./mo. 
$25./mo. 
$25./mo. 
$12./mo.

I I

I I
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AND JUST WHEN VOU 
THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE 
TO START READING THE
Brunswickan again...

V,

G'ENRpC ID E1
> r %

i<

MICHAEL EDWARDSENT
And they said that it wouldn’t Bruns office to see me, and also more kind of music that people expect think existed this side of Xanadu,

happen. But it did. I somehow managed importantly come and do some writing students to listen to (loud stuff that your
concentrate on writing about good 

Still 1 hear you asking “What is music as life is just far too short for
to come back for another year of and other things to make my life as the parents inevitably don’t like as they will Genrecide?" Umm. Well, it is one of mediocrity. But the main thing to
Genrecide, and with a new logo too. editor a bit more bearable, and in return never understand out generation and those made-up words that is supposed remember is that this isn’t an alternative
Wow. Does it get any better than this? you can have all sort of things lavished all that kind of thing), but also to other to convey the idea of stopping trying to music column as there just isn’t such a
VfeU, maybe it does get better than this upon you such as tickets for events, CDs, kinds of music that you might not know categorising music into various genres, thing as alternative music. It doesn’t

as we are now on-line too so people all books and whatever else we can find about. That means there will probably Why? Umm. Well, most people have exist - end of story. Genrecide is just a
over the planet can now gaze upon the lying around the office. For more details be music from independent record preconceived ideas of what kind of music column, and that’s all. Nothing
splendour of The Brunswickan. Or that see that rather splendid recruitment ad labels that normally doesn’t get much music they like, so if you tell them that else.

at the bottom of these pages.
But enough of this non-music talk as because you haven’t heard of an artist dismiss it without even listening to it. you up to speed with reviews of some 

which is probably worth mentioning, Genrecide always has been, and always it doesn’t automatically mean th- And that is so sad. So my plan is to get of the better albums from over the
and that is that I am the Entertainment will be a music column. And seeing this music isn’t up to much. Quite ne rid of those nasty ideas of genres, and summer months including releases by
Editor too (pending one of those nasty, is the first column of the new year, I reverse. So I will be trying to dig up simply divide it into good music and bad Bjork, Elvis Costello, Sugar and
democratic election thingys...) so that should try my best to explain what goes some obscure stuff that will bring you music. That’s much easier, isn’t it? And Hardship Post. I bet you just can’t wait,

means that you can come in to The on here. I try not just to write about the the sort of aural delight that you didn’t to make it even easier, I tend to I know that I can’t.

r
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: UK music 

keen to 
immented, 
it must be 
men in the 
rrl. But we 
his sort of 
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B seems to

is the plan anyway.
And there is another change too

Next week I will do my best to bringin the way of promotion. And just something is from one genre they may

Get your kicks on Route 105COMPETITION TIME!!! by Michael Edwards 
Brunswickan Entertainment

movies that never seem to turn up on 
any of the six real screens in town. The 
films are shown in the same venue ase

So you are new in Fredericton and the Loonie Wednesday ones, and can 
you are wondering just what there is to attract equally large crowds. The best 
do. We at The Brunswickan hear your deal is to buy a student membership at 
cries for help - we feel your pain. So the start of the year. And as for the 
here is a quick potted guide to fun movies • tune in next week when I hope 
things that you can do in town.

As good a place as any to start is on

lO •/
i A

rift to have the list for the year.
What about off of campus? Well, the 

campus. By now the Student Union will bar scene really would need a whole 
have done their best to tell you of the separate column (and also a dialysis 
impressive services that they have to machine...) so we shall move past that 
offer. The pick of the bunch to other places to have fun downtown 
entertainment-wise is the Loonie (that may just happen to serve alcoholic 
Wednesday movie where you get to see beverages). The best pool tables in town 
films for one measly dollar before they can be found at Dooly's, but they charge 
come out on video (normally). Each of by the hour. So if you are a slow player 
the two shows are invariably sold out, who doesn't really care about perfect 
so get there early and don't expect tables then you could try out Dave's, 
comfortable seats or cinemaesque They have air hockey too, so they get 
silence to watch the film in.

t

I
£

We have TWO copies of Die Cheerleader's album Son Of Filth to give away to 
our loyal readers. And all you have to do is answer this incredibly easy question:

Who have Die Cheerleader just finished touring about America with?
Just drop your answer into Room 35 of the SUB by 5pm on Friday, and the 
first two correct entries pulled out of a large, hollow gourd win the CDs.

fciw
wmmmi my vote simply for that. And if air hockey 

And talking of movies on campus, is your thing then get yourself down to 
there is the Capital Film Society. It isn't the Upper Deck where they also have 
an exclusively student organisation, but free Super Nintendo and Sega games for 
it does offer the best of the more arty a chosen few. And they have Ms. Pac

te Die 
ibum
the

n the
Man too - wacca, wacca, wacca!

So that is a very quick tour to some 
of the entertaining places to frequent 
in town. And in the weeks to come, we 
may even have some more for you 
(depending on just how much space we 
have to fill). You have been warned.

i

Are you groovy enough 
to join the Entertainment 

Department???
PCi

I

Ï i

miroREST
If you are then you will earn yourself all kinds of cool 

benefits such as: Fredericton 
Fort Nashwaak

MUSIC Z

* * Offering the Finest in 
Quality Audio and Video

YAMAHA* PARADIGM*NAKAMIC HI 
MIRAG E *MISSION *BRYSTON *ROTEL 

PANASONIC * ARCAM *MTT SUB IS III 
DEMON *VAMPIRE*PREMIER 

SENNHEISER* AUDIOSTREAM 
USED CDs*I ASERD1SC RENTALS 

... and more

• Learning how to put together a newspaper!
• Hone those writing skills of yours!!
• See your name in print and achieve

•fç infamy!!!
• Get free tickets for numerous shows!!!!
• Get all kinds of free stuff (such as CDs

and books) to review!!!!! ^
Yup, all this and more. So if you find yourself tempted then 

all you have to do is come to the next staff meeting which will 
be on Friday 8th September at 12.30. Or just drop in to the 
Bruns office at Rm. 35 in the SUB and check things out. 
You'll be glad you did.

I* T) Brent
JJishop

"Hard Work, 
Fair Play 

and
i ommon Sense "

HEY, IT'S
BACK-TO-SCHOOL TIME 

YOU NEED PAPER 
YOU NEED BOOKS

*
T

i* Something to think about.

STEÎŒOA PC Government will introduce a Student Job Corps 
program for students who graduate with student 
loans but are unable to find regular employment. 
Employment will be for up to two years.

COME SEE US
~ SERVING YOUR~ 

AUDIO/VIDEO NEEDS SINCE 1977

546 Queen Street 
ph 459-1112

Campaign Hu 459-2/30
Avilii. rized by the official ayoi.l foi biei.t
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Image The Rooster in the Barn

dead, his neck stretched gracefully 
looking more human that he did alive 
because it doesn’t wobble and

I have my doubts about image 
reflections, inflections 

the trickery and mockery 
the cost of that too-important industry 
of image
the mirror business.

As
jerk

this week's poems by hilarityin that chicken-like way

Tell me about your faded levis 
those faithful friends,

some days your only friend 
kind to your body 
and how they feed your soul 
'till you toss them 
into your closet 
on that pile that grows 
ever-larger...

; Blu<%
f:'4

i-

* » U ‘
VI

pf wpri. en arty pf We. -Rowvvi aevxes^| VI

Fan
MarrviStis

-V . ’>V ... ÆI don’t know this face
that you scrutinize and judge,
and I am waiting for the day
I am old enough to
stop this constant struggle
pulling myself in line
with my image and testing both
against every roving eye.

■ i*1
v,

VV
Lorm

m
Hot

.. - ,

____
mmm% Off!

-

I want to reject image 
and rejoice — I will!

until teasing silver backing 
eyes me again.

'3 a

Wtqyfh@unB.ca, «Ü
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«
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m DJResisting the Anomie 
Kwame Dawes

parted poem “Watchmaker," which is the tale of a young girl’s incestuous rape. Some of the images, 
Hf such as referring to the penis as a snake, smack of cliché, but the lines “1 feel to spit//but vomit / on my

vX| feet instead” and “8 my skirt / /1 wash it /1 wash it again /1 bleach it / /1 bum it" convince the reader of

the depth of the girl’s self-loathing.

Kwame Dawes is, of course, far more than simply a poet. He is also a singer/musician, and Chairman 

of the English Department at the University of South Carolina at Sumter. At present, Dawes finds all of 

these hats comfortable, although he admits that he finds his administrative duties to be burdensome. 
^ His teaching duties remain welcome, and he hopes to be able to concentrate more on teaching when

■ he starts his associate professorship at USC-Columbia effective January 1996.

Dawes’s success thus far as a poet and musician (he was lead singer and song writer for the reggae 

band Ujamaa) invites comparisons with Canadian poet and singer Leonard Cohen. Cohen has managed 

to marry his skills so as to achieve commercial success. When asked about this possibility, Dawes claimed 
lEfl to have never thought of himself in those terms. He describes himself as a storyteller, and there can be 

little doubt that this is a role in which he is comfortable. Storytelling is an art with its roots in the oral 

■R.’ medium, and as such many of Resisting the Anomie's poems need to be read to be fully appreciated. In

BTÿ. fact, the best person to read (or sing) these poems is Kwame Dawes himself and it can only be hoped
8M that it won’t be long before he comes to this realisation himself.

VC':

-V TB-
0by Mark Savoie

Cal
MoI have had the pleasure—I could write the ‘privilege’ 

or the honour,’ since both are true, but the man 

exhibits an insufferable conceit in the comfort of his
Caf

friends as it is—of knowing Kwame Dawes for a 

number of years. Thus, it was with a great deal of 

anticipation that I attended Dawes’s concert in 

promotion of his latest collection of poems, Resisting 
the Anomie. 1 was not disappointed.

Dawes has not lost any of his considerable :age 

presence, and quickly won over his audience.

The book being promoted by the concert was 

Resisting the Anomie, a collection of poems by Dawes 

advertised as representing his search for a home This 

desire for a place to call home’ may well be a 
fundamental human need, yet it also strikes me as being somewhat unnecessary, since Dawes has ^ Lad from Brantford & Other essays

David Adams Richards

Thi
B

’

Do!

gLv.:~É
Kir

Lui

Oa
Or.
Ry

exhibited throughout his travels an ability to make a home of any place that he visits.

The first of Dawes’s homes evokes the most powerful poetry to be found within the book. The 

second section of the book—"Acceptance”—is not so much about Ghana but about Dawes’s relationship by Maria Paisley 
with Neville Augustus Dawes, his father for whom the book is partially dedicated. The poems “The

Kiss" and “The Day You Played the Piano” evoke an immense feeling of loss and resignation which is David Adams Richards’ A Lad from Brantford & other essays is a collection of 18 essays on how we see 
only partially erased by Dawes’s Fredericton adoption of a new father in the person of John Ruganda in ourselves, how others see us and our culture. The biting and comic essays are primarily about the

Maritimes, Maritimers and the way of life here. Richards comments on how those in other parts of

Sw

Thi
jth<
UNthe section closing poem “Chief."

Unfortunately, the pleas of “Please God don’t let this airplane crash. / Please God don’t let this Canada and the U.S. view the Maritime cultures. 

airplane crash. /Please God don’t let this airplane crash,” seem maudlin and contrived in comparison 

to the subdued memory of “It should have been a simple handshake / between father and adult son — driving at night, bed and breakfasts and hunting. In a CBC interview, Richards was asked what he 

/ that way the memory would be simpler, / less wrought with guilt, / free of the treachery of Gethsemane considered to be the “main unifying linchpin for Canadian culture.” He responded that he believed

/ and the rocks on which the betrayer dashed his brains," found in “The Kiss.” hockey was the unifying aspect of our culture. In addition, he comments on how we, as a nation, and

A recurring theme throughout the book is Dawes’s pride in his heritage as a "Ghanaian-born others, particularly Americans, have come to view this national sport.

Jamaican." He is particularly resentful of the traditional history as taught by European culture. His

I
Richards, a writer-in-residence at UNB in the 1980's, writes about music, traveling, weather, movies, Wi

UP

Richards was bom in Newcastle, N.B., and is currently living in Saint John. His first novel, The Coming 
“History Lesson Eight AM." complains that “At eight am. each blessed day / No wonder I can’t find of Winter won the Norma Epstein Prize in 1974 and was translated in the Soviet Union. He is the award- 

Discovery Bay / Was looking for the gold / And all 1 see is blood / All I see is blood / All I see is blood." winning author of Blood Ties, Lives of Short Duration, Road to the Stilt House, Nights Below Station 
Tnis complaint echoes that found in “Dry Bones’ where he accuses Europeans of creating a myth of Street (winner of the 1988 Governor General’s Award for Fiction), Evening Snow Will Bring Such Peace 
Carib Indian cannibalism "To flatter yourself you rob my dignity. / To flatter yourself you rob my dignity.” (winner of4990 Canadian Authors Association Award). His latest novel, For Those Who Hunt the Wounded 

Dawes’s real gift of language is his ability to describe people. He is somehow able to produce images Down, was shortlisted for the 1993 Governor General’s Award for Fiction and won the 1994 Atlantic 

drawn from psyches and experiences which he cannot have lived himself. This is best seen in his many Provinces Booksellers Awards.
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1995 Schedule of Events Call 1 -800-320-3988lilarity

SAT, SEPT 16 SUN, SEPT 17TUES, SEPT 12 WED, SEPT 13 THUR, SEPT 14 FRI, SEPT 15VENUE
Blues Tent Hans Martini 

Buckwit Blues 
Band
Ray Lemelin 
Luther Johnson

Little Big Band 
Downtown Blues 
Michael George Quin. 
Philosopher Kings

noon
4:300 All Bloozed Up 

CJ Chenier
Four the Moment7:00

CBC Jazz Breakfast 
Bourbon Street: 

Sandra Wright 
CJ Chenier

Farmers’
Market

6-9 am
Rick Jeffrey 
Luther Johnson

Women in Blues: 
Southside Shuffle 
Sandra Wright 
Theresa Malenfant

7:00

m East Coast Jazz Summit: 
Grahame Rhodes 

Jazz Experience 
Maritime Jazz 

Orchestra

Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel Ballroom 8:00

Mike Murley & 
Friends 

CJ Chenier 
Downtown Blues

Nathalie Renault 
Sandra Wright 
Same Boat

Officers’ Square 1:00

Centre Communautaire 
Ste. Anne 8:00 Trio

Francois
Bourassa

23 Chris Mitchell 
Quartet

Replica JazzLegato Jazz QuartetThe River Room 10:00

Jazz Configuration Nathalie RenaultTony George9:00DJ Purdy’se images, 
lit/on my 
reader of

t

“Acid Jazz" Rave8:00TBA

Poor CharliePoor CharlieChairman 
inds all of 
densome. 
ing when

Poor Charlie6&10 pmCafé du 
Monde

Birdsell, Peacock 
& Friends

Café Aujourd’hui 9:00

Theresa Malenfant Theresa MalenfantTheresa MalenfantTBAThe Dock Pub 10:00
he reggae 
managed 

:s claimed 
;re can be 

n the oral 
:ciated. In 
be hoped

Morgan DavisMorgan DavisMorgan Davis9:00Dolans Pub

Hans Martini Paul JamesKings Place noon

Paul James Paul JamesPaul James9:00Lunar Rogue

Rick Jeffrey Sandra WrightOak Room 
Oromocto 9:30

Big AliceBig Alice Big AliceRye’s Deli 8> Pub

Dan & Vann Dan & Vann 
3:00 - 6:00pm

6:00Sweetwaters

Hill BrothersHill Brothers Hill BrothersThumpers 
(the former Attic)

Dwwe see 
about the 
;r parts of The Philosopher KingsUNB SUB Cafeteria

Nick's DixiesWindsor Court noon:r, movies, 
j what he 
e believed 

ation, and
TBATBA TBA9:00Upper Deck

Reserve your tickets now by Visa or Mastercard
Sponsored by:

Air Nova, Downtown Development Fredericton Inc., duMaurier Arts Ltd.,
Gilbey Canada Ltd., Hong Kong Bank of Canada, Kings Place and Moosehead

becoming 
the award- 

)w Station 
luch Peace 
? Wounded 
M Atlantic
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THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7MONPAY. SEPTEMBER 4

Camus Skills with Kevin Hughes 1C>.00-11:00 
Campus Festival In the SUB Courtyard 11:00* 1:00

Residence Event: Bucket Club Cost >5.00 Departing 
SUB 01:00

Location Finders All Day Everywhere 
Residence Orientation All Day Residences 
Helping your student to succeed! 1:30-2:30pm SUB 
Blue Lounge

Residence Street Dance 10:00-I2:00am Lady Dunn 
Courtyard

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5

STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENT
TRIPLE BILL CONCERT........with SANDBOX.....THE
WILD STAWBERRIES AND SPIRIT OF THE WEST 7:00- 
1:00am Artken CentreÆi

Ve^tX/Mt^FROSH INFO. CENTRE 8:30-5:00pm SUB Lobby
/^iû/Cr Computer Science 10:30-12.00pm Gillin Hall C-127 & D-124 FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8 

Engineering 9:00-5:00pm TBA at Dean's Address 
Forestry 1:00-3:00pm Forestry and Geology Room 
203
Nursing(transfer students) 2:00-4:30pm 
MacLaggan Hall Rooms 14 & 16 
Physical Education & Rec. 2:00-4:00pm Office of 
Faculty Advisor
Science 9:00-4:30pm Centre Core IUC

Fee Payment 0:00-1:00pm South Gym
Drop-In Centre for Mature Students 10:00-3:00pm
SUB Blue Lounge

SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR STUDENTS 
Arts 10:00-11:30am Tilley Hall Room 102 
Computer Science 1Ch00-11:30am Gillin Hall C-122 
Science 9:00-10:00am Toole Hall Room 3

STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS Jy f ~S

Group Meeting #2 12:30-2:15pm Set Locations
Groups 1-13 MacLaggan Hall Room 105 /Tk&n/tAsw 
Groups 14-27 Toole Hall Room 3 
Groups 28-40 Tilley Hall Room 102 

Mystery Hunt / Alumni Ice Cream Social 2:30- 
500pm SUB Patio
Family Barbecue for Mature Students 5:00-7:00pm 
SUB Patio
Comedy/ Hypnotist Night 9:00-1:00am SUB 
Cafeteria
LAUGH THE NIGHT AWAY WITH COMEDIAN SIMON B.
COTTER THEN. PREPARE TO BE MESMERIZED BY 
THE HYPNOTIC TALENT OF MICHEAL ANTHONY.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 0

Shinerama Breakfast 800-10:00am SUB Cafeteria 
Shinerama 1Ch00-4:00pm Fredericton 
Student Union Barbecue 4:30-6:30pm SUB Patio 
COFFEE HOUSE Concert 800-1:00am SUB 
Cafeteria
HEMINGWAY CORNER and RAY LYELLIfl

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 10

STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS 
Shinerama / Varsity Reds Soccer Game 1:00-4:00pm 
Chapman Field
Group Meeting #3 6:00-6:30pm Set Locations

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER IS 
FINAL GROUP MEETING 6-SOpm Designated 
locations

A-x SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR STUDENTS 
4 I Nursing 1:00-2:00pm MacLaggan Hall Room 16

yS/UO^STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS

lyr Campus Tours 2:00-4:30pm SUB Lobby
Frosh Blast-Off 6:30-9:00pm Aitken University Centre 

\j Mature Student Event 7:00-10:00pm SUB Ballroom
Sights and Sounds Video Toga Party 9:00- 100am 
McConnell Hall ( WRAP YOURSELF IN A SHEET & 
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY)

1

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6

t Drop-In Centre for Mature Students 10:00-3:00pm 
SUB Blue Lounge

FACULTY ADVISING
Arts 9:00-5:00pm Office of Faculty Advisor 
Nursing B:30-I2:00pm Faculty Offices 
Physical Education & Rec. 9:00-12:00; 1:00-4:00pm 
Office of Faculty Advisor 
Science 8:30-4:30 Centre Core IUC

M-

SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR STUDENTS 
Administration 10tfX>11-.30am Tilley Hall Room 303 
Engineering 9:00-10:00am Head Hall GC 122 
Forestry 9:00-1Ch00am Forestry & Geology Roomt
203*

STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS 
Group Meeting #1 12:30-1:15pm Set Locations 
Adventure Day 1:30-4:30pm Buchanan Field 
(GET READY TO GET A little DIRTY FOR THIS INSANE 
GROUP ACTIVITY1)
Adventure Day Barbecue 5:00-6:30pm SUB Patio 
Casino Night 9:00-11:00pm SUB Cafeteria 
WEAR BLACK, & WHITE TO PREPARE FOR SOME HIGH

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14 
Student ActMty Day lOOO^OOpm SUB Ballroom

m
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MATURE STUDENT
ORIENTATION ACTIVITIES

Mature Student Orientation Evening 
7:30 p.m. S.U.B. Ballroom 
Meet UNB resource people.
Get your questions answered.
Bring a Friend!!

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

au

Bring a Buddy!!
Drop-in Centre
for mature students &. student families 
Information, Tours & Refreshments 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Blue Lounge (upstairs) in the S.U.B.

TUES, WED, THURS, FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7, 8

Registration for Full-time Sl Part-time students.
Look for the CA.M.P. U.S. Zoomers Help Tables

TUES, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7

Family Barbeque - RAIN or SHINE ! 
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
S.U.B. Patio

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Fee payment & Student I.D.'s 
(for first year and transfer students) 
d'Avray Gym
Look for C^A.M.P. U.S. Zoomers Information Table

FRIDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY 
SEPTEMBERS, 10, 11

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ «£♦ «$♦
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& September Spedal
Receive Free 9" or 12: Garlic fingers with 

any regular order of 2 Medium or Large Pizzas

HfTwo Great Pizzas 
KSE One Low Price

New Maryland 
Place

45Z-IZ8Z

11II Regent Street 
Village Centre Mall

4S7-9192
Free Delivery To 

Campus
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The Bruns is currently seeking two highly motivated 
individuals for a seasonal part-time positions as Business 
Manager and Advertising Sales and Promotions Manager. 
These positions commence in September. The 
Brunswickan is an equal opportunity employer and 
welcomes all applications.

AlIfNTION i

Do you like to play with knives
Want to ruin someone’s career with a simple
misconstrued comment
Do you like to have people cringe beneath you when 
they realize you hold absolute power over them

We need people like youThe ideal candidate will be a full or part-time 
student at UNB, have a good working knowledge 
of Macintosh computers and accompanying 
software (mainly Aldus PageMaker and Microsoft 
Word), possess fast typing abilities, have a friendly 
disposition and an ability to adapt to different 
situations.

All Bruns Staff 
Old and New

First meeting of the term will be 
Monday 12:30p.m.

.^L ^ Room 35 of the Sub

brunswickan—
!

»

Main duties will include: some financial 
management, taking minutes at various meetings, 
active solicitation and handling of all outside 
production, typesetting scheduling, and assisting 
in the weekly production of The Brunswickan.

PS. We throw great parties

1
IYour resume and cover letter should be submitted 

to the attention of Mark Morgan, Editor-in-Chief, 
The Brunswickan, room 35 of the Student Union 
Building, by noon Sept 8,1995.

i
The Best That Money Can BuyBest Price For Performance/Quality

Imagine P100 Pro-.•I
Intel Pentium 100Mhz Processor 
256KB Pipelined Burst Cache

Intel Pentium 75Mhz pri nor 
8MB RAM, 540MB HIDE hard drive 
ATI 1MB Mach32 PCI video card 
14" MAG.28 high resolution monitor 
14 4KBaud Voice/Fax/Modem 
4X CD ROM drive, 1 44MB floppy drive 
Sound Blaster 16 sound caid, speakers 
Microsoft Home CD Pak - Encarta, 

Works, Money, and more 
Tower Case, 10 Drive Bays 
NEW Microsoft Windows 95 
Microsoft Mouse, 101 key keyboard 
Three Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$2695 Lease S85/mo

"The Matrox MG A Millennium is a
rSi 16MB EDO RAM, 635MB hard drive

card speeds up Windows display, 3D Matrox Millennium 2MB WRAM video 
_ animations, video playback, and 

H.rdwar.EBffigi makes CAD applications fun again."
RVTP Anfl as

BVTE 17" NANAO FlexScan T2-17TS 25 high 
resolution monitortl 280x1024 @ 80Hz) 

4X CD ROM drive, 1 44MB floppy drive 
Sound Blaster 16 sound card 
Altec ACS-5 amplified speakers 
Tower Case, 10 drive bays 
NEW Microsoft Windows 95 
Microsoft Natural Keyboard, MS Mouse 
Three Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$4995 Lease $157/mo

Imagine P133 ProImagine P100 Family
Intel Pentium 133Mhz Processor 
256KB Pipelined Burst Cache 
16MB EDO RAM, 16GB hard drive 
Matrox Millennium 2MB WRAM video 
17" NANAO FlexScan T2-17TS 25 high 
resolution monitor( 1280x1024 @ 80Hz) 

4X CD ROM drive, 1 44Mb floppy drive 
Sound Blaster 16 sound card 
Altec ACS-5 amplified speakers 
Tower Case, 10 drive bays 
NEW Microsoft Windows 95 
Microsoft Natural Keyboard, MS Mouse 
Three Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$5995 Lease $188/mo

Intel Pentium 100Mhz processor 
8MB RAM, 850MB EIDE hard drive 
ATI 2MB Mach64 PCI video card 
15" MAG 28 high resolution monitor 
14 4KBaud Voice/Fax/Modem 
4X CD ROM drive, 1 44MB floppy drive 
Sound Blaster 16 sound card, speakers 
Microsoft Home CD Pak - Encarta. 

Works, Money, and more 
Tower Case, 10 Drive Bays 
NEW Microsoft Windows 95 
Microsoft Mouse, 101 key keyboard 
Three Year Parts/Labor Warranty

$3295 Lease $ 103/mo

The ideal candidate will be a full or part-time 
student at UNB, have a good working knowledge 
of Macintosh computers and accompanying 
software (mainly Aldus PageMaker, Microsoft 
Word and Aldus FreeHand), possess graphic 
design abilities, have a friendly disposition and 
an ability to work in deadline oriented industry.

mo "for high-end graphics users that 
demand the best possible image 

quality, the Nanao FlexScan T2-17TS 
aperature-grill monitors are 

unbeatable ‘

yn ’I

AiSi
EDITORS'
CHOICE

Visit Our Showroom at 285 Restigouche Rd, Oromocto 
or Our Display at the Fredericton Malli

I

Main duties will include: active solicitation and 
handling of all ads sales and promotions, 
procurement of new advertisers, maintaining 
contact with current advertisers, and assisting in 
the weekly production of The Brunswickan.

i ©i

566446-3335 pentium

IMAGINE Phone 506 446 3335 Fax S06 448 8981 2£| 
Mon-Fri 9:00 AM-8.00 PM

A Computer Voyage Beyond
trademarks of Intel CorporationThe Intel Inside Logo and Pentium area Division of TFE Industries Inc., Est. 1983
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Nelson - Blue RoomGeoffrey Black - Coy IV U ooKerry Thompson - Phys/Bio IIISarah McMullen - GeoChem III

I've never made it to Frosh week and 
never will because I've been too busy 
playing magic.

Staying at UNB to fulfill my educational 
needs.

Stayed sober my first week.Doing Jello tug naked.

' . ’n
i

; : m
i

,

h, m
1

>.

j: 1

_

Marc Landry - Patronage IVJanice Bailey - BA IDerek Winchester - Arts VTim Trenholme - Sci V

I never made it to frosh week because I 

was too busy striking poses, like this 

one, for Calvin Klein.

Ask me next week.I cleaned the Social Club.I overheated the ice cream.
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ache
l hard drive 
NRAM video 
-17TS 25 high 
1x1024 @ 80Hz) 
AB floppy drive 
card 
leakers

The Home Of Live MusicJ

Welcome Back Keith's Crew! HOT FOOD 
COLD DEED $

/S
; 95
ard, MS Mouse 
/Varranty

Vmo

- 5 Pool Tables
-Air Hockey, Fooseball
- Nintendo & Sega - Free!
- Satellite T.V.
-2x 10ftSuperscreen T.V.S

? Pro
•ocessor
;ache
l hard drive 
WRAM video 
2-17TS 25 high 
Dx1024 @80Hz) 
Wb floppy drive 
card 
peakers Dock Time 4-8pm Doilyys
s 95
ard, MS Mouse 
Warranty

3/mo Best Steak R €gqs On €orth*
Sot 10-4pm 
Sun 11 -4pm ONLY $4.95IFi i1 r

nocto
Ultimate Fight VIISept 8Fri Fri & Sat Sept 8-9 Simple Pleasures

(Hip, Soundgarden, Hootie, Rem, Etc.)
Delahoya Heavyweight BoxingSept 9Sat

Sept 14 "SANDBOX"
(only $3 advance)

Thur(|P> Sept 14-17 Big City Blues 
From Halifax

Thur-Sun

Sept 15-17 "THERESA MALENFANT* 
Queen of the Blues!

Fri-Sunpentium
FULL menuiJMLV

NEVER A CO VER I STEAK & STEIN ONLY $6.99m
narks of Intel Corporation
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UNE Student I ui< n Ease
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11 IiLJ
Employment Opportunity at the UNB Student Union Help Centre

Positions: Help Centre Assistant. Responsibe for assisting the Help Centre Manager 
in day to day operations; including wide variety of clerical duties, cash handling and 
waiting on the public.

Tentative Employment Date:

$5.50
Approx. 5 to 10 hrs. per week

Please submit your resume by no later than 4:30 on September 18,1995 at the Help 
Centre (Undergraduates only)
Room 106, Student Union Building.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED !A A A A A Afl
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REFERRAL & INFORMATION SERVICES FOR STUDENTS 
• Student Advocacy Centre

• Student Employment Opportunity Bureau

• Academic success workshops
• Life-skill workshops
• Gain valuable work experience
• Receive a sense of accomplishment
• Help other students
• Tutoring services
• Student loan information

'bCuWL'l

• UNB Peer Mentor program ATI

| YEARBOOK IBARTENDERS WANTED! Kc
Kelvi 
Entei 
Male 
man. 
adde 
coun 
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team 
pitch 
ERA 
je m 
sible 
task 
suce 
of ex 
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We need three part-time 
bartenders! Apply in 

writing
to Room 117 or 126 

in the SUB before Sept. 20

is looking
for persons interested in 

helping out. 
Experienced 

or not!!
Meetings will be held 

Tuesday nights (a 6:00p.m.

t Sit

INTERESTED ??
Please contact: Tareq Islam, Coordinator

Student Resource Centre 
_________________Room 114, SUB Tel: 453-5072

E4
BT

Call 453-5197 
for more information. STUDENT RESOURCE CENTREAPPLY NOW!
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The Good Mew§... 
We’ve got Movies

Over 3,000 Of * 

The Newest TM**- 
G|ocer||s, Sundries 
Tobaçce^ Magazines 

ÇFresh Sandwiches

dearThe Bad News... 
The Cafe Is gone
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thnloffee-Donuts-Muffins
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Free membership with Valid I.D.

||jA R€NT
One Neuu Release Movie 

/\\ Get The Second General One Free
■«. . / I \ Expires October 31st, 1995
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Present this coupon at Boldon’s Regent Street Location
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Downtown on Recent WcWin a Trip to Florida For March Break 
Check In store for Details
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For Complete Varsity Reds Coverage I il r j ;Tj V
1 _ 1 1 1 y

e
I ---------Field Hockey----------------------------------------------------------

gmcrate V-Reds tour New England
—1 new coach is on the bean

ager
and

VARSITY BRIEFS -
by Mark Savoie 
Sports Editor

k-
HELP! HELP! Yes, those are desperate crying pleas for rescue. 
Why, you may ask, are those nice people at The Brunswickan 
asking for my help? Well, it’s quite simple. We need people, the 
Sports Department especially. So, if you like sports and/or you 
like to write, we could desperately use your help. The only way 
we can provide this university with the kind of sports coverage 
it deserves is if we have plenty of warm bodies to actually go 
out and get the scores and interviews. It’s a great way to get 
involved with life at UNB and to help you develop the writing 
skills which those professor types will demand of you. Our staff 
meetings are every Friday at 12:30 p.m. in Room 35 of the SUB. 
We really do want/need your help.

.Despite having a mere three days of prac
tice, Coach Stacey Bean has her field hockey 
Varsity Reds in the midst of a whirlwind 
tour of New England for all of this week. 
They are playing a total of six games in six 
days against such prestigious Ivy League 
schools as Harvard and Brown. They will 
also compete against New Hampshire, 
Providence College, Boston, and 
Dartmouth, Maine.

This schedule was put in place by re
cently departed coach Donna Hornibrook, 
who left the university over the summer to

Help

P* 1

) !
Ki

MTS
(1 ATHLETES OF THE SUMMER] j

Kelvin Fields (A&E)
move with her husband to upstate New 
York. Bean would have preferred to have Stacey Bean points out the way to the ClAUs for the field hockey
had more time to get used to her charges Varsity Reds. photo by Mike Dean
before making such a tour, but AUAA regu- playing days with the V-Reds. This gives several years: UNB, UPEI, and SMU. This 
lations forbid practices before September her a bit of an advantage in that she is al- creates some problems so far as competi- 
1. Thus, the team had been together for just ready familiar with many of her veteran tion is concerned, which is why the V-Reds 
three days prior to yesterday’s clash against players. Foremost of these is Charla Currie, also maintain an extensive exhibition

who last year led the league in scoring en schedule. In addition to their weekly 
“I’m trying to get a little bit of team co- route to being named the AUAA’s MVP and intrasquad games, they will also play 

hesion,” answered Bean when asked what finishing second in the voting for CIAU against a university team from Maine and 
she and Assistant Coach Abigail Noronha Player of the Year. Tammy Jewer, a fifth year a club team from Moncton. This is all in 
wanted to accomplish on the tour. “We’re veteran with the V-Reds, joined Currie as addition to their current tour of New Eng- 

trying to see as many kids in game situa- a first team All Canadian.
The team will

Kelvin Lindsay Fields (Young Kelvin or Kliffie) of the Arts & 
Entertainment Bud Duds was a unanimous selection for UNB’s 
Male Athlete of the Summer. The 6’ 6" veteran softball player 
managed to dominate the UNB Employees' League, despite the 
added stress of his first season as a two sport athlete. Over the 
course of the season Fields batted .138 with one extra base hit, 
leading the team in both categories. He was also one of the 
team’s defensive standouts in his capacity as the team’s ace 
pitcher, notching a 0-12 record to go with his team leading 
ERA of 21.28. However, Fields’ true value to the team can only 
x measured in terms of his leadership. He was largely respon
sible for the Player of the Game selections for the Bud Duds, a 
task which often proved difficult in the face of the team’s sixth 
successive season without a victory. He drew upon his wealth 
of experience to instill a fighting commando spirit into the team 
which was the envy of the city police.

Harvard.or
Ire
53-5072

land.
The V-Reds 

have been the 
most successful 
varsity team at 
UNB for the past 
decade, twice 
managing to make 
it to the finals at 
the CIAU champi
onships. The two 
coaches over that

also be bolstered by | WOll't Ü6 tO y OU. I 

keeper Krim W38 8 bit ItOrVOUS

Harris. Harri, foef0|e Camp 
elected to skip last r
season in order to StOftOCly but HOW

concentrate on her _
studies, but this sea- tliat CaUip Ü3S

,on h„ derided » started; no
play once again 7
from the security of pfOSSUtO 3t dll.

Kim Kane (A&E)
Kimberly Ann Kane, first baseperson for the Arts & Entertain
ment Bud Duds in the UNB Employees' League, proved to be 
an easy choice for UNB’s Female Athlete of the Summer. Kane, 
who was only in her second season with the team, performed 
at such a high level that she was heavily recruited by a noted 
Upper Canadian university. Despite the attractiveness of this 
offer, Kane once again demonstrated the loyalty which has made 
her not only an integral member of the Bud Duds, but an hon
orary Maritimer as well, by refusing to actually get on with the 
rest of her life. Instead, she has elected to stay in New Bruns
wick with the rest of the team. In only two seasons Kane has 
demonstrated a dedication which has served as a standard for 
both veteran and rookie alike. Kane has often been the first to 
arrive and the last to leave the practices of the Bud Duds, in
deed often staying so long that she ended up practising under 
the lights.

-

period, Joyce 
Slipp and Donna 

Hornibrook, have virtually become icons

iild her place on the 
Dean’s List.

The V-Reds will be fielding a team domi- themselves. There is an added comparison 
nated by veterans. A total of nine of the in that Joyce Slipp has this year returned 
twenty players who attended the first prac- to UNB in the capacity of coach of the 
tice are in either their fourth or fifth sea- women's basketball team. Despite all ofCoach Stacey Bean after winning
son of eligibility. However, one rookie that this history which has preceded her, Bean 

file photo Bean is excited about is Jolene Bourgeois, claims that she is feeling no pressure. "I 
tion as possible. I mean, you can practice who has joined the team out of Moncton, won't lie to you. I was a bit nervous be-

This mixture of veterans with a few tal- fore camp started, but now that camp has

the CIAU silver medal two years
RESULTS ago.

All of the latest results and stats of the Varsity Reds, as up to 
date as we can possibly get them, can be found on our web site until you’re blue in the face. You have what 

I call gamers, and you want to see who are ented rookies, when combined with the started; no pressure at all. It's just like
your gamers and who aren’t; who’s your team’s record of six successive trips to the being at home now."

CIAUs, leaves them with very high expec- 
“I’m looking for attitude. I’m very big tations to fulfil. In fact, Bean stresses that roster, since the field hockey season will 

into positive attitude. I like positive atti- the CIAU championships remain their fo- begin in earnest just two weeks from now
tudes. I don’t have much patience for nega- eus despite the change in coaches. “That's when they host UPEI. Then they will fic
tive attitudes. The girls all know that and, the ultimate goal. If you talk to anybody gin the long road that they will have to

travel if they hope to win the AUAAs at SMU 
The league in which the V-Reds com- and earn the right to travel to Toronto for

at
http://www.unb.ca/webybruns/

By virtue of being UNB students you all have access to this page 
through the Internet. We will, of course, continue to publish 
these scores in our regular editions.

Bean will have to use this trip to set herpressure kid and who’s not.

THIS WEEK IN UNB SPORTS
actually, this is one of the most positive here, they would agree." 
groups I’ve worked with.”

Bean is only two years removed from her petes has had just three teams for the past the CIAUs.

Field Hockey 
September 4 @ Harvard 
September 5 @ Brown 
September 6 @ New Hampshire 
September 7 @ Providence College 
September 8 @ Boston 
September 9 @ Dartmouth, Maine

5 h o p pin o Earns Rewards1
centre court "Corral" this Saturday and you 
^could win tickets to see Sawyer Brown in 
■|L. concert, catch a free line dance lesson 

J^and listen to live new-country music.
Membership cards also available from Kings Place

M-W 9-5:30 
Th-F 9-9 
SAT 9-5

When you become a member of the Kings Place 
Country Club, you really can get something for 
nothing. Beginning September 9 through A 
October 21, earn a stamp on your Country Æ 
Club Membership card for every purchase ■ 
of $25 or more at participating stores. Ten 
stamps fills your card and you qualify for a ” 

$15 reward. Pick up your Card at the

Cross Country 
September 9 @ Presque Isle

Women’s Soccer
September 10 @ Chapman Field (12:00 p.m.) vs. UPEI 

Men’s Soccer
September 10 @ Chapman Field (2:00 p.m.) vs. UPEI

stores.
.A

DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON

V; Watch this space for the UNB Varsity Reds Game of the Week V:
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Bankshot Basketball in Fredericton,d
Q[

gTT
Atlantic Canada’s first Bankshot Bas- the summer on August 7. The Bucket a course consisting of 19 stations of
ketball court had its official grand Club played host to a celebrity shoot- uniquely shaped backboards. Each
opening, complete with a ribbon cut- out as local sports, media, and politi- station requires a different banked
ting ceremony and addresses by local cal personalities gathered to compete shot. As players move through the
dignitaries, here in Fredericton over for the title of “Mr. Bankshot.” course of increasingly difficult and

Bankshot Basketball is a challenging diabolically maddening shots,
and colourful new non-exclusionary Bankshot players find that full fo-
sport that may be played by even the cused concentration, fluid rhythm,

and intelligent shooting strategies are 
Rockville, Maryland based Rabbi required to meet the Bankshot chal- 

Reeve Brenner invented the game in lenge.
Israel in conjunction with the 1981
Year of the Disabled. He was inspired in two international museums, The
by a cousin who, as a wheelchair ath- Modern Museum of Art in New York
lete, is now able to participate with City and the Israel National Museum
the rest of the community in a chal- in Jerusalem, for its beautiful and
lenging 'Total Mix' sport. “If some- unique design. The Bankshot Organi-
body in a wheelchair wants to play tra- sation has participated in several NBA

MAKERS t*'tiona* basketball or any other run- Jam Sessions, the NBA All-Star Game, 
___________________________________ ning sport against a person without and the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Bas-

The University of New Brunswick has a total of thirteen varsity sports teams, 
and The Brunswickan covers them all! Some of these teams have long histories 
of success, while others have histories that are not quite so illustrious. Years 
ago, as in three, each of these teams had a unique identity which could be seen 
by their distinctive names. Men’s basketball was the Red Raiders, women’s bas
ketball the Red Bloomers, ice hockey the Red Devils, field hockey the Red Shirts. 
Stop me if you sense a theme here. Now, however, those glory gory days are 
gone, and all of the teams have a shared faceless identity. The theme remains 
though, since now all of the teams are known by the profoundly uninspiring 
name of Varsity Reds.

1 grant you that this shared identity was probably a necessity, since it was 
very difficult to devise a marketing strategy for UNB athletics when you’ve got 
to work with ten or so different names. But Varsity Reds!? How can you market 
a Varsity Red? The logo is relatively bland (although it is not quite a complete 
disaster) and so far a halfway acceptable mascot has proved impossible. Occa
sionally, you might see this red blob with spiky things coming out of it called 
Sparky, but this mascot is even less serviceable than is the costume worn by the 
geek" looking guy in the Snapple commercial. I’m not suggesting that the uni- 

iould have gone completely trendy â la the travesty that is the Toronto 
Rap' ■rs; there is, after all, something to be said for dignity when you’re at the 
oldest government funded university on the continent; but surely something 
that had even a minimally visible representation could have been selected.

The big excitement on the sports scene at UNB this year is the change of 
name which happened to the women’s football team. (That s the women’s soc
cer team for you Americans.) This team, which up until last year was known as 
the Yeowomen because they were considered only a club team, has finally 
achieved its long overdue varsity status and is now known as the (you guessed 
it) Varsity Reds. This brings varsity athletics at UNB a little bit closer to gender 
parity, since now 46.2% of the teams are for women. Actually, we’re even closer 
to gender parity than that, since the wrestling team now has women competing 
on it. They have not yet reached full varsity status, but the fault here lies not 
with UNB or wrestling coach Don Ryan, but instead with the AUAA, which has 
not yet seen fit to give this sport their full accreditation.

Anyway, as I wrote above, we have thirteen varsity teams at UNB: women’s 
field hockey, men’s and women’s football (soccer), men’s and women’s cross 
country, men’s ice hockey, men’s and women’s volleyball, men’s and women’s 
basketball, men’s and women’s swimming, and men’s wrestling. The 
Brunswickan will provide you with complete coverage of the doings of all of 
these teams. In the process we will traveling with many of the teams, particu
larly when they make their way to the AUAA championships and then on to the 
CIAU championships. Brunswickan reporters will be at all of these events. In 
the past The Brunswickan has sent reporters to Quebec City, Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Penn State, and the University of Georgia, all with 
the intent of giving UNB students the most accurate reports of these teams. We 
hope (and expect) to do the same again this year, so long as we have enough 
writers to do so. Remember, even if you can’t be an athlete, you can always be 
an athletic supporter.

We will also be providing coverage for many of the club teams on campus. 
There are lots of these organisations to be found, regardless of your athletic 
tastes. These clubs range from rock climbing to synchronised swimming, from 
tai chi to women’s ice hockey. Unfortunately, because of the chronic staffing 
problems we always encounter here at The Brunswickan, the clubs which re
ceive the most coverage are the ones which provide the coverage themselves. 
The Sports Department at The Brunswickan is always happy to print these sto
ries. Next issue, assuming that the Recreation Office gets it up to us, we’ll pro
vide you with more detailed information about these organisations.

The Brunswickan is currently understaffed. This is true of all of our depart
ments, including the Sports Department. Joining The Brunswickan gives you 
perks which can not be matched by any other organisation on or off campus. 
Only at The Brunswickan will you be able to participate in high level experi
ments to determine the effect that massive consumption of day old coffee- 
that-was-too-strong-to-begin-with has upon your digestive system. On a 
more prosaic level, you will develop your writing skills far more quickly than 
you will in the classroom, even if you’re an English student. This is simply be
cause you will be writing more often under much tougher time constraints 
than you will for any course. Plus, working for The Brunswickan will place you 
in a stressful professional atmosphere which will serve as an excellent prepara
tion for the real world. Lastly, the very best reason for joining The Brunswickan 
is that it is fun. You will meet a truly weird group of individuals, you will get to 
beat on CHSR-FM types at the annual Media Bowl, and you will go to staff 
parties which even the late Premier Richard Hatfield used to attend.

There is one very important thing which I must emphasise. Studying all the 
time is almost as sure a road to failure at university as is studying none of the 
time. Obviously, if your entire university experience consists of beer, pizza, and 
TV, you will fail. This will happen to some of you. However, spending every 
night at the library until it closes and spending all of your time with your books 
is a sure ticket to burn out. This will happen to some of you as well. You'll have 
to find a balance which is right for you, because it is different for each person. 
One of the best ways to create a balance which will allow you to retain your 
grades and your sanity is to get involved with one or more of the many clubs on 
campus. Obviously, 1 would like to see hordes of people joining The 
Brunswickan (specifically the Sports Department) but it is really not important 
what activity or organisation you get involved with, just so long as you do get 
involved.

One final thing before 1 leave you: don't be overly intimidated by your pro
fessors; not all of them are really all that smart. One of them, a certain Educa
tion prof who will remain nameless for the time being, has even advocated that 
Cal Ripken, Jr. should not play tomorrow so that he will not break Lou Gehrig’s 
consecutive games record. The logic behind this is that it is a way to honour the 
legend of Lou Gehrig. The whole thing is, however, miserably misguided, since 
it insults rather than honours Gehrig. To fail to break a record simply out of a 
feeling of pity for the record holder merely serves to trivialise the record. In 
essence you are saying, "Well, 1 could have broken the record, but I’d rather not 
since it’s not all that important anyway.” When 1 first heard of this idea I had 
assumed that the professor in question was simply an isolated nut in search of 
a bell tower, but since then I have heard this drivel repeated by Keith Olbermann 
of ESPN. Sometimes I fear for the fate of the world when I hear otherwise intel
ligent people who are so incapable of understanding something so fundamen-

% non-athletic.

Bankshot has been exhibited as art

NOT for
wimps or

Vf-

Saturday, Sept.lG 
12pm - 2pm

disabilities, the able-bodied player ketball Tournament, 
has to get into a wheelchair to play 
fair. In Bankshot there is no need for!M W rj'i i l 111 » H L1

Consecutive games streaks as of Sep-and that. Instead of size, quickness, and 
strength being all important—skill, 
intelligence, and co-ordination are 

rL'i i i l i I • H111 n I what counts,” Brenner said.

tember 5,1985 
Major League Baseball 
Lou Gehrig 
Cal Ripken, Jr. 2130

Experience is nice bm net necessary. Bankshot is an innovative sport that National Hockey League 
uMMuS !22T h i: SME. adults and children of all ages can Doug Jarvis

play together. Bankshot is a non-run- Na,i(mal Basketball Association 
, _ . ning, non-aggressive sport which Randy Smith
Proper gym attire mull be worn, equalises the challenge of basketball

NO LYCRA

Sunday, sept.17 
12pm - 2pm 2130

m -

964

f* 906li
National Football League 

for all players. Bankshot is played on jim Marshall 282
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To find out iBEAIRSTO’Sl
How you can save up to

160% offT ’ Great Homestyle Dinner Specials $6.95 
Lunch Specials 
Early Bird Specials 
Weekend Breakfast Specials 
(Steak & Eggs)

your most called 
Long Distance Number 

each month, and accumulate points

$4.95
$4.95
$3.95

i
to receive

Free airfare for 2 to 
Hawaii, Mexico or Florida. 

For more information call Jack or 
Trudy after 6:00p.m. or leave a 

message at

Downtown at 558 Queen Street 
(across from Queen Square) Telephone 450-3255

453-9688
Trust the experts at MM 
to help you through your 

academic year with the 
student services you need most

r
MAIL BOXES ETC ■:MBE j

BOUTIQUE
An International Gift Store 
directly assisting third world 
__ crafts people

15% off evOi OUa 
amyuut tUctlMf 'PnaoA 
tveeAfat all AtudtMti

Copy Centre
11Quality Xerox black & white and FULL COLOR photocopies 

• Large selection of specialty paper & transparencies • 
Copy cards are available for added savings.(HR FAX Centre

Use our Fax # as your personal line for sending and receiving.

Courier Services
UPS, Midland, FEDEX, Sameday and CanPar 

shipping/receiving outlet.

Mail Box Rentals
24-hr access • Call in Mail Check™ • Free FAX Receiving • 

Local Street Address

Behind Mazzuca’s on York Street 
Fredericton, NB

451-8072
Open Mon ■ Thur, Sal 10-6 

Fri 10-9
.zvaswx
man*
tee YMCA YWCA 

VV International
30 countries in one shopL

Cerlox Binding at Laminating:

Fredericton Hair Have reports and projects cerlox bound for a professional look.

X XCentre iCustom Packing • Stationery Supplies • Key 
Duplication • Desktop Publishing 6t Printing • 

Shipping Supplies • Western Union Money 
Transfer™ • Greeting Cards Etc., Etc., Etc

Your neighbourhood stop 
for all men’s haircuts:

• Regular cuts
• Flat tops
• Clipper buzz cuts! Mail Boxes Etc.®

Tel: (506) 451-0889 
Fax: (506) 452-9704

527 Beaverbrook Court.

R

IFree parking at the corner of Albert & Connaught 
Streets. Adjacent to Laughlin Drug Store.

J GSjjJOpen Mon- Fri: 8:00-5:00 
Sat: 8:00-12:30

;tM B—ytroofc Street
No appointment necessary!

UNR>
Just minutes from Campus tucked neatly 

between Norge Cleaners and Greco.
tal. Tel. 459-8759 =C>
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EVERY WEDNESDAY .
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ROCKIN RODEO -m CALL
Contest starts September 15th, 1995 1 444-0121

TO ENTER 
l OR FOR

ii "

ANYTHING H G0K - i
MORE

Egg cartons, Lifesavers, 
Garbage Bags... you name

1 INFO:

2nd & 3rd Prizes 
to be awarded$I.°°GET INTO BOTH CLUBS

FOR ONLY si mms - mrpr/je us/

^7

I

FANTASTIC STUDENT PRICES!

1st
PRIZE:

71 1
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Main Place 
75 Ferry Ave.
(next to cinemas)

Phone 457-2111

Regent Station 
403 Regent St.

(next to former railway tracks)
Phone 457-9887

Cana 
stude 
next : 
tours 
and ft 
with; 
skills, 
coast 
Guidi 
in Se 
Progi 
acres 
619$
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T-Shirts • 
Posters • 

New & Used CD’s •

it Our fully licensed 
Lounge features:

I

> SNOOKER IABLES
> POOL TABLES
> 9-BALL
> DARTS
> 8 TVsSleep in Class 8

(for Sporting Events)Discover a Futon today
DAILY SPECIALS 4 - 7 pm 

FULL MENU IN BAR!
&su. iraf ■

>j
?”■ V»i

in conjunction with theM- ■ 4
RE6ERT STREET DIRER: (adjacent to 

The Right Spot)i _ ya
■ ,

CONE WITH A FRIEND!
ENJOY A GAME OF POOL & EAT FOG HALF PHICE!

Futon and Frame Start at just LUNCH OR 
SUPPER / 
SPECIAL v M$199.00 complete 3?*«iV) «Free Delivery & Installation 

96 MI STREET 
452-9119

©asts§8eepCe«(/ie,« GE

IF VOU 
ARE USING OUR 

POOL OR SNOOKER TARLES!

Offer valid daily during 
these lime periods:
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. 
Supper: 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

m
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At the UNB Art Centre, Memorial Hall, in September: Challenged Environs - Nova Scotia artist Peter 
MacWhirter explores the problems facing the marine environment. The Dark Series. South Africa in 
Transition - A series of acrylic paintings depicting the effects of social unrest by Saint John artist, Kathy 
Hooper. Walking tour on Sunday, September 10,2pm. Le Salon des Refusés - The annual print loan for 
UNB and STU students kicks off the school year from September 5-29. Art Centre hours: Weekdays 
9am-4.30pm, Sundays and Holidays 2pm-4pm.

Nackawic High School’s School Enrichment committee is looking for adults from Fredericton to 
Woodstock willing to share their expertise with the students from Nackawic High. What kinds of expertise? 
We are interested in any interests, skills, talents, hobbies, experiences and professional expertise you 
would be willing to share. How would you be involved? The possibilities are endless! For instance, 
acting as a resource for teachers, answering written correspondence from a student who shares your 
interest, speaking to a class or group of students, allowing a student to visit you at your workplace 
the choice is yours. The commitment involved is flexible and infrequent. By looking beyond the 
boundaries of the traditional classroom, we hope to tap into the wealth of knowledge that exists in the 
community. Please call for more information. Dawn MacKinnon 472-7323 (evenings, 6-9pm) Collect 

calls accepted.

The Canadian Red Cross will be holding a standard first aid and CPR course on the following 
dates: September 11,12,18,19. 6-10pm. September 13,14,20,21. 6-10pm. September 23,24. 9am- 
5pm. All those interested please register by calling the Red Cross at 458-8445.\ Are you interested in helping people? Are you a good listener? Would you like to learn new 
skills? CHIMO is now recruiting volunteers for its Fall Training Program. If you are interested in 
volunteering for Chimo - please call the business office at 450-2937 for more information and to 
obtain an application form. We would love to hear from you!

The Canadian AIDS Memorial Quilt will be on display at the Aitken University Centre at the 
University of New Brunswick in Fredericton from Wednesday, Sept 13, to Saturday, Sept 16. The 
quilt consists of panels recreated in memory of loved ones lost to AIDS. It will be unfolded at an 
opening ceremony on Sept 13 from 7 to 9pm at the Aitken University Centre. The public is invited 
to attend the opening ceremony or visit the display during viewing hours from noon to 9pm on 
Thursday, Sept 14, and Friday, Sept 15, and from non to 6pm on Saturday, Sept 16. Admission is 
free. For more information, please contact AIDS New Brunswick at 1-800-561-4009 or 1-506-459- 

5782.

English Classes. Free. Learn English as a second language Monday and Wednesday Evening 6.30pm- 
9pm at the Multicultural association of Fredericton, 123 York Street, Fredericton, NB. 457-4038 or 454- 

8292. Transportation assistance provided.
UNB Swimming Registration. Children: Sat, Sept 9 Members only, Mon, Sept 11 Non-Members, Hies, 
Sept 12 Non-Members. Time: 9am to Noon. Place: S.M.A. Pool Office in LB Gym. Prices: 130 1st child 
Members, #20 2nd child Members, $15 3 or more Members. $35 1st child Non-Members, #25 2nd child 
Non-Members, $20 3 or more Non-Members. Adults: Thurs, Sept 14 Everyone. Time: 7 to 8.30pm. 
Place: Room A-116 in LB Gym. Prices: $22 Members. $44 Non-Members. ALL RED CROSS LEVELS 

OFFERED. SOME ROYAL LIFE LEVELS OFFERED.

The Fredericton Area Ski Ratrol will begin the training course for the 1995/96 season on September 
13,1995 at 7pm in Marshall d’Avary Hall, room 261, UNB Campus. The Ski Patrol provides first aid 
rescue services to local ski hills on a volunteer basis each weekend throughout the winter. We are 
looking for individuals with strong skiing/snowboarding ability, who enjoy helping people, and 
want to learn first aid. To find out more about membership in the Canadian Ski Patrol, please join 
us at the September 13th meeting. If you are unable to attend this meeting, you can still join by 
attending the September 20th meeting at the same place and time.

Ü
1

Canada’s House of Commons is looking for bilingual (French and English), full-time university 
students from across the country to participate in an unforgettable employment program in Ottawa 
next summer. From Victoria Day to Labour Day, the Parliamentary Guides welcome and provide 
tours to hundreds of thousands of visitors, helping them to understand and appreciate the history 
and functions of our country’s national legislature. This unique work environment provides students 
with an excellent opportunity to learn about Parliament first-hand, too enhance their public-speaking 
skills, to improve oral proficiency in their second official language and to make good friends from 
coast too coast. If you know someone who could benefit from or contribute to the Parliamentary 
Guide Program next summer, please encourage her/him to apply. Application forms will be available 
in September, from your university placement office. Recruitment for the Parliamentary Guide 
Program will be conducted through the campus student placement centres at credited universities 
across Canada. For more information, please call (613) 996-0897. The deadline is Monday, November 

61995.

ID CARDS will be made on the following days. LAW STUDENTS: Tuesday, September 5 at Room 132 
Marshall d'Avary Hall. Times: 9am - Noon and 1pm - 4pm. FROSH and UPPERCLASS: Friday, September 
8 at the Cafeteria in Marshall d’Avary Hall. Times 9am - 5pm. POST-GRADUATE: Monday, September 11 
at Room 132 Marshall d’Avary Hall. Times: 9am - Noon and 1pm - 4pm. STU: Hiesday, September 12 at 
Student Union Lounge, STU. Times. 9am - Noon and 1pm • 4pm. After Monday, September 11th Regular 
Student and Faculty/Staff ID Cards will be made at our Marshall d’Avary hall location on Mondays & 
Fridays only. (9am - Noon & 2pm • 4pm)

I

The YM/YWCA has a great line up of activities this fall. You can participate in fitness, Tai-Chi, Yoga, self- 
defence, weight training, racquetball & squash programs. Call the Y’ for further details at 462-3000.r

)

You can take control 
of genital herpes

special i
JgfSOFT CONTACT LENSES _ _ _ _ _ _
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DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504. 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270
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>o AFFORDABLE COMFORT
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U I ,1#: IICE! and your life i|SS

• ••
availability of affordable treat
ments, and counselling — can 
help you get your life essentially 
back to normal and potentially 
keep outbreaks out of the picture 
for years.
To confidentially learn more 
about reducing the severity and 
frequency of genital herpes 
outbreaks, and minimizing the 
risk of transmission through 
safe sex guidelines, contact the 
National Herpes Hotline.

Coping with recurrent symptoms 
such as itching or burning pain, 
tingling, sores, or even localized 
redness in or near the genital 
area has never been easy. Add 
to this the emotional impact of 
guilt, resentment, depression... 
a disruption of dally life.
Advances in medical research 
now enable you to do some
thing about genital herpes out
breaks. A greater understanding 
of genital herpes — plus the

)
E.

Choose from our studio, one or two bedroom suites, starling from $443 IndudNig 
these features:

Spacious suites, storage spare 
Professional management 
On Site Managers 
Convenient Parking 
24 Hr. Service
Close to downtown and University

Heat
Hot Water 
On-site laundn 
Fitness Room 
Landscaped grounds 
On public transit route 
Immaculate condition

01/

I/R

ES! 25
Boyne Ct.

Leasing Information!
Call Moyra Now 

459-5325 
25 Hoy ne court

Khoury Real Estate Services Ltd. .a 120 80
Dunn's

r All 1-800-HSV-FACS
VvilL/Lr 1-800-478-3 2 27

i
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And consult your physician Limited Number of Suites Avaiabte
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___  _ Classifieds are a fr,^ _ v/cfoo/i/yua are a m

Classifieds c“~

your name
30 words and must be signed.

The Brunswickan reserves the right to ask for identification. 
Submissions not necessarily guaranteed publication.
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FOR SALE CD-ROM games: Rise of the Triad - $40, Your unwanted gifts, last year's school ACCOMMODATION Give Blood, Play Rugby... No seriously
Cyberia - $40, Broforge - $50, Flight books, excess furniture,.... Sell it here. if you are interested in learning to play

One super single water bed for sale. Unlimited - $65. Call: 457 0838 (James). All you need are 30 words, or less if you Room for rent at 139 Coventry Cres in rugby, or if you already play we have a
Includes frame, bladder, heater & prefer, an id card, a name and a phone Skyline Acres. $250/month. 15minute great fall playing schedule lined up.
mattress pad. Good condition asking Single bed box spring & mattress $65, number. We'd like them all to match, walk from campus. Ask for Elizabeth Rugby is a great physical sport for
$90. Can be delivered. 459-2587 after kitchen set $50, 3 drawer dresser with Then bring all of the above to the Bruns Savoie at 454-1945. people of all abilities & the social scene

mirror $65, student desk $20, several office before Noon on Tuesday. is beaucoup de fun too! UNB Women’s
end tables and coffee table, $5 & $10, UIANT6D Rugby practises are held at Buchanan

Field Mondays, Wednesdays & 
Thursdays from 7.30-9pm. For more 
info contact Lesley James tel 457-3051,

6pm.

PURPLE tlflZE Seeking University Student to provide 
after school care for an eleven year old 
every day from 3:00p.m. to 6:30p.m. - 
May consider providing room and board

lamps $5, loveseat = hide-a-bed (single) For sale table and two chairs apartment
like new $ 150, blue sofa $60, occasional size $65. Also twin bed with box spring
armchairs $15 & $20 and other items, and floor frame $200. Call 455-8852. 
All items clean and in very good Neg. 
condition. Please call 455-6450.

60 Reqeiu St. 

450-6195i in exchange for after school care. email g0qd@unb.caA Please call: 455-4729
l

ilfcKÉ T-Shirts* 
^ Posters • 

New & used cd's •

WANTED PERSONALS
Employment

Opportunity

1987 Hyundai Excel, inspected, new
tires, new battery, engine needs work. A VCR. In working condition. Going Toastmasters is not just about making 
Must sell, moving to Calgary. $300. cheap. Call Neil at 454-5366 after 6pm. toast! To improve your public speaking,

self confidence & impress future 
employers come to toastmasters. 
Meetings are 7-9pm, every Tuesday, 
room 203 at the SUB starting Sept 12, 
95. For more info contact Lesley James 
tel 457-3051, email gOqd@unb.ca

Phone 455-0197.

Where to apply? ,
• Room 105 in the Student Union 

Building(Some and see wkat D did wi+k 
my degree in civil engineering

386/25DX, math co-processor, 130M 
Hard drive, 8M RAM, ,28dp 14" SVGA 
monitor, MVGA (trident) video card 
(512k VRAM), Logitech bus mouse, 101 
Keyboard, 14,400 fax/modem. Contact 
Janet: 366-2984 (after 6pm), 
trattjl@nbnet.nb.ca

& Job Title
• SUB Staff (Student Union Building) 
Qualifications
• Is1 or 2nd year students
• Full time student

(/shakes j CO

WANT A JOB? SMART PACC is looking 
for three part-time bartenders to stuff 
our “SOFT ROCK CAFE” during the 
school year. Applications can be 
submitted in room 117 of the Student 
Union Building by September 20. No 
experience is necessary.

A & • Must be attending UNB or STU
Application Deadline
• September 11"1
• Applications will Not be accepted 

after 4:00p.m. on Sept lllh
VAttention Road Warriors-. VW Van for 

sale. Excellent condition. Call now 459- 
6093.

i;
Pipers Lane » Downtown » 454-RYAN * Bring Money

!»

Now offering • Recreational Pilot Permit from $3000
• Private Pilot Licence
• Commercial Pilot Licence
• Instrument Rating

Ground school begins September 18th
Call 446-5086 

for more info
< >

LOONIE WEDNESDAY

PULP
FICTION

'HUl'ltlllfllt'l

n.i Ii

Wednesday 
September 13 

Tilley Hall Auditorium 
Showtime 7:00p.m. and 

9:30p.m.
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A BUCK OR TWO
FREDERICTON MAIL
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(NEXT TO THE FOOD COOHT)
Great Savings on all your
Back to School Needs
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• Stationary
• Housewares

• Utensils
• Kitchen (Plastics/Linens)
• Bathroom (Plastics/Linens)

• Electronic Accessories

m
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PLUS MUCH MORE
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10% Discount on all in 

store merchandise
This coupon and i*i 

* Student ID Required
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Seilfl□□□I► r Members And Guests On%

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Due to Election Day being Monday, September 11th, the Bookstore will be 
dosing at 4:00p.m. so staff can finish their days work by 5:00p.m. This is to 
comply with provincial regulations that require employers to provide staff 
three consecutive hours for voting purposes.

To compensate for not being open on Monday evening, the Bookstore, in 
addition to being open until 8:00p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, will be 
open Thursday, September 14th until 8:00p.m.

We apologize for any inconvenience this change in hours may cause our 
customers. I

University Bookstore 
Regular hours: 9:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Monday to Friday
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SUB Cafeteria
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Tickets: Students - $7

Guests - $9

Doors: 7:00p.m. 
Show: 8:00p.m.
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